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Advisor:
Dr.Marica Bakovic

Phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) is an important inner membrane phospholipid synthesized de
novo by the CDP-ethanolamine pathway and by the decarboxylation of phosphatidylserine. CTP:
phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt2) is the main regulatory enzyme in the CDPethanolamine pathway and catalyzes the formation of CDP-ethanolamine from
phosphoethanolamine. Complete deletion of the mouse Pcyt2 gene is embryonic lethal, and the
single allele deficiency leads to development of metabolic syndrome phenotype, including liver
steatosis, hypertriglyceridemia, obesity, and insulin resistance. This study aimed to specifically
elucidate the effects of dietary methyl group donors betaine and choline supplementation in
Pcyt2 heterozygous mice (ETKO). Evidence here shows choline and its oxidized metabolite
betaine are responsible for lowering whole body weight, restoring insulin resistance, reducing
hypertriglyceridemia, hepatic steatosis, and alleviating adipose and liver tissue inflammation,
by restoring hepatic metabolism and gene expression. Collectively, these results establish that
the impaired systemic metabolism resulting from Pcyt2 deficiency is a metabolic adaptation
that is restored after methyl group supplementation.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1 The importance of choline and betaine
Diet is the main source of methyl group donors or as co-enzymes for one carbon
metabolism that regulates methyl transfer (Kim et al. 2009). Choline, betaine and folate are
methyl group donors that act as regulators of methionine and S-adenosine methionine (SAM)
metabolism, DNA, protein and histone methylation (Jang, T.E et al. 2005). In addition, diet is
the energy source and ultimately the main determinant of cellular metabolism of which
modifications could lead to alterations in cell function and alterations in health. (Cyr, AR. &
Domann, FE. 2011). Choline is essential for the production of phosphatidylcholine (PC), choline
plasmalogen, lysophosphatidylcholine, and sphingomyelin all of which are essential
components for all membranes (Ziesel et al. 1991). Choline has an essential role in brain and
memory development in the fetus and has been shown to decrease the risk of developing
neural tube defects (Shaw et al. 2004, Rees et al. 2006). Modifying the intake of choline and
betaine nutrients could alter lipid metabolism and methylation (Liu et al. 2007), especially in
the case of choline deficiency (Niculescu, MD. & Zeisel, SH. 2006). Prolonged intake of diets
deficient in choline and methionine could induce fatty liver, inflammation and DNA
hypomethylation (Pogribny et al. 2006).

1.2 Metabolic Syndrome
The metabolic syndrome (MetS) is a very common, multi-factorial disease that is
characterized by obesity, insulin resistance, impaired lipid homeostasis, an increase risk of type
2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) (Moller, DE. & Kaufman, KD. 2004). An abnormal or excessive fat
accumulation in adipose and other tissues impairs human health (WHO, 2000). In the US,
1

approximately 71% of males and 62% of females are considered to be overweight (Ogden et
al.2006); a similar trend in Western Europe exists with 66% of men and 49-57% of women being
overweight or obese in the United Kingdom (UK) (Jackson-Leach, R. & Lobstein, T. 2006) and
Ireland (McCarthy et al. 2002). It is estimated that ingestion of 5% more energy than expended
may result in an accumulation of 5 kg of adipose tissue in a single year (Klein et al. 2002). It is
commonly known that low grade-chronic inflammation linked to obesity induces insulin
resistance (IR) in the liver. Low grade chronic inflammation is characterized by elevated levels
of proinflammatory cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), leptin, interleukin-6 (IL6) and resistin. These factors inhibit insulin signaling in hepatocytes by activating suppressor of
cytokine signaling (SOCS) proteins, several kinases such as c-Jun N-terminal kinases (JNK) ,
inhibitor of nuclear factor kappa-B (IKK-β) and protein kinase C (PKC) and protein tyrosine
phosphatases such as PTP1B and PTEN that in turn impair signaling at the insulin receptor and
IRS level (Schinner et al. 2005, Roche et al. 2005). IR also stimulates the production of C-reactive
protein (CRP) and plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1), both markers of an inflammatory
state (Ghanim et al. 2004).

Hepatic IR in turn causes impaired suppression of glucose

production by insulin in hepatocytes leading to hyperglycemia. As a consequence of hepatic IR,
there is an increase free fatty acids (FFA), mostly saturated fatty acids and triacylglycerol (TAG)
concentrations, resulting in abnormal lipoprotein secretion, fatty liver and modified fatty acid
oxidation and lipolysis (Deeb et al. 2003).

2

1.3 Choline and Betaine
Choline and betaine are also known as diet derived lipotropes or methyl nutrients
(Niculescu, MD. & Zeisel, SH. 2006). There is an increasing pool of evidence linking the
essentiality of choline and betaine to epigenetic programming, in addition to dietary deficiency
potentially having detrimental impacts in both human and animal subjects. Dietary intake of
choline can be marginal during gestation and cause maternal depletion of stores and ultimately
lead to a clinical deficiency in the mother (Zeisel, SH. 2009). Furthermore, they not only
regulate development in adult stages but could also affect lipid metabolism. (McNeil, et al.
2008).
Choline is a positively charged quaternary amine (Figure 1.1), typically grouped within
the B-complex vitamins (Zeisel et al. 1991). In 1998, the Institute of Medicine in the United
States officially recognized choline as an essential nutrient (Institute of Medicine National
academic press, 1998). Choline is required for cell-membrane phospholipid signaling and
sphingomyelin. Choline and choline lipids are involved in cell signaling, and methionine
metabolism. The methionine cycle produces S-adenosine methionine (SAM), and SAM is the
main methyl group donor for lipids, DNA and protein methylation (Stead et al. 2006).

3
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Figure 1.1 Chemical structure of methyl group donor choline

Choline can be obtained from diet, must abundantly in foods of animal origins such as
eggs and liver as well as soy, wheat, and vegetables. Despite endogenous biosynthesis of
choline, the U.S. Institute of Medicine recognized its dietary importance and established
adequate intake (AI) values for choline in 1998 (IOM, NACS., 1998). The AI is 550 mg/d for men
and 425 mg/d for women, with an upward adjustment in pregnant and lactating women of 450
mg/day and 550 mg/day, respectively. An upper intake limit of 3,500 mg/d for adults was also
established. It was recently reported that most people do not achieve the recommended AI for
choline, including 86% of pregnant women (Jensen et al. 2007). This is of particular cause for
concern because maternal dietary choline influences brain development in the fetus (Zeisel, SH.
2010). Dietary choline deficiency has multiple implications for human health, including birth
defects, neurological dysfunction and the development of fatty liver. Early studies since the
1930’s have shown that high-fat diet- induced hepatic steatosis in both healthy and diabetic
animals could be prevented by ingestion of betaine or choline (Best et al. 1933, Best, CH &
Huntsman, ME., 1932). In the rat (Griffith, W.H., 1941), hamster (Handler, P. & Bemheim, F.
4

1932), dog (Jensen et al. 2007), and monkey (Hoffbauer, FW & Zaki, FG., 1965), choline
deficiency results in liver dysfunction owing to accumulation of TAG (Lombardi et al. 1968,
Lombardi, B. 1971) and diacylglycerols (DAG) (Blusztajn, JK & Zeisel, SH., 1989) within the
hepatocyte. In rats, fatty liver begins within hours to days after initiation of a choline-deficient
diet (Jacobs et al. 2010). Also, fatty liver induced by a high fat diet in rats could be reversed by
daily administration of choline for only 12 days (Best, CH & Huntsman, ME., 1935).
In addition to diet, choline can be made by lipolysis of PC. In the liver, PC is made by
methylation of membrane phospholipid phosphatidylethanolamine (PE). This pathway for PC
(Vance and Ridgeway, 1988) synthesis is catalyzed by the phosphatidylethanolamine Nmethyltransferase (PEMT) (Figure 1.2) found abundantly in the liver (Vance and Ridgeway,
1988). Choline is then made from PC through metabolism by phospholipases D, A2 and C.
(Witola and Mamoun 2007). In humans and animals these reactions constitute the only known
endogenous pathway for choline biosynthesis. In plants and microbes, choline is also made by
similar methylation of phosphoethanolamine (Pessi et al. 2004). Both exogenous and
endogenous choline is mainly converted to membrane PC, which accounts for 95% of the total
choline pool in most animal tissues (Zeisel and Blusztajn 1994). The remaining 5% of choline is
in the form of phosphocholine, betaine, glycerophosphocholine, cytidine 5-diphosphocholine
and acetylcholine (Zeisel et al. 2003). In the liver, approximately 30 % of hepatic PC biosynthesis
(Sundler and Akesson 1975.) is made by PE methylation (Vance and Ridgeway 1988). The
remaining 70% of hepatic PC is made via de novo CDP-choline or the Kennedy pathway (Figure
1.4) (Sundler and Akesson 1975, DeLong et al. 2003)

5

Figure 1.2 Formation and metabolism of choline, betaine and their role in
homocysteine remethylation and one-carbon metabolism.
This diagram reflects reactions known to take place in the mammalian liver. Bet-aldehyde,
betaine aldehyde; DMG, dimethylglycine; MTHF, methylenetetrahydrofolate; PEMT,
phosphatidylethanolamine N-methyltransferase; SARC, sarcosine; THF, tetrahydrofolate.
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Choline is also essential for the synthesis of betaine, which comprises a two-step
enzymatic process that takes place predominantly in the liver and kidney (Figure 1.3) (Zeisel
2000). Betaine (trimethylglycine) is also an important nutrient discovered in sugar beets in the
19th century (Yancey et al. 1982, Ueland et al. 2005). Betaine is formed in vivo as an oxidation
product of choline as well as obtained directly from food sources such as wheat, spinach,
shellfish and sugar beets (Sakamoto et al. 2002). This nutrient is also an important organic
osmolyte that accumulates in renal medullary cells and other tissues to balance cell membrane
volume and tonicity (Schliess and Haussinger 2002).

CH3
O
CH3

N

+

CH2

C
O

CH3
Figure 1.3 Chemical structure of methyl group donor betaine.

Betaine as an osmolyte also acts like a chaperone and stabilizes proteins under
denaturing conditions (Kempson and Montrose 2004). Finally, betaine serves as a methyl donor
in the betaine homocysteine methyltransferase (BHMT) reaction which converts homocysteine
to methionine (Finkelstein 1990) (Figure 1.2). The oxidation of choline to betaine is a two-step
oxidation reaction in which choline is first converted to betaine aldehyde by mitochondrial
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choline oxidase (Lin and Wu 1986). Betaine aldehyde is oxidized further in the cytoplasm or
mitochondria to betaine by betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase (Lin and Wu 1986, Ueland et al.
2005). In the methionine cycle, betaine is a direct participant in one-carbon metabolism,
because betaine serves as methyl group donor in the betaine-homocysteine Smethyltransferase (BHMT) reaction to methionine (Figure 1.2) (Nocianitri et al. 2000). In both
liver and kidney, BHMT adds methyl groups from betaine to homocysteine converting it to
methionine. This is a very important reaction, since it conserves the essential amino acid
methionine and detoxifies homocysteine and produce S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), the main
methylation reagent (Barak et al. 1996). The formation of methionine from homocysteine can
occur through both betaine and 5-methyltetrahydrofolate, two pathways that are equally
important (Finkelstein and Martin 1986). After transferring its methyl group to homocysteine,
betaine forms dimethylglycine (Figure 1.2) (Mládková et al. 2012).

8

1.4 The PE Kennedy pathway and Pcyt2-Knockout mice
In 1956, using a rat liver as an enzyme source, Kennedy and Weiss elucidated a pathway
for de novo biosynthesis of PE and PC (Kennedy and Weiss 1956). The two branches of this
pathway – the Kennedy pathway named after its discover Eugene Kennedy were based on the
formation of the intermediates CDP-ethanolamine and CDP-choline, required for the synthesis
of PE and PC respectively. Both of which are referred to as the CDP-ethanolamine and CDPcholine pathway (Kennedy and Weiss 1956).
The CDP-ethanolamine pathway is comprised of three major enzymatic steps. First,
ethanolamine kinase (EK) catalyzes the ATP dependent phosphorylation of ethanolamine,
forming phosphoethanolamine and the byproduct ADP. Secondly, the rate-limiting step of the
Kennedy pathway, the CTP: phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt2) uses
phosphoethanolamine and the CTP to form the high-energy donor CDP-ethanolamine with the
release of pyrophosphate. CDP-ethanolamine: 1,2 –diacylglycerol 00 0000 000000 0000000
ethanolaminephosphotransferase (EPT) catalyzes the final reaction of the pathway, using CDPethanolamine and a lipid anchor such as diacylglycerol(DAG) or alkyl-acylglycerol (AAG) to form
PE and CMP as byproduct (Arthur and Page 1991, Sundler and Akesson 1975) (Figure 1.4).
The equivalent pathway for PC synthesis involves the CDP-choline branch of the
Kennedy pathway, which uses a series of similar reactions, with the exception of the
involvement of choline instead of ethanolamine to form PC (Figure 1.4) (Kent 1995). Choline
kinase (CT) catalyzes ATP dependent phosphorylation of choline, forming phosphocholine and
the byproduct ADP. Then, CTP: phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt1), a rate limiting step
of the Kennedy pathway uses phosphocholine and the CTP for form CDP-choline. Finally, CDP-
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choline: 1, 2-diacylglycerol cholinephosphotransferase (CPT) catalyzes the final reaction of this
pathway using DAG or AAG to form PC (Figure 1.4) (Li, Z. and Vance, D. 2008). Plants and algae
synthesize ethanolamine de novo from serine via a soluble decarboxylase (Rontein et al. 2001).
Animals however, cannot synthesize ethanolamine and thus must acquire it from their diet,
primarily from PE lipids (Dowhan 1996). The conversion of phospho head group serine to
ethanolamine can occur in mammals by an indirect route in which ethanolamine is released by
hydrolysis from PE formed via PS decarboxylation (Vance, JE. 1990). PS is transported from the
ER to the inner mitochondrial membrane where PS decarboxylation takes place (Vance, JE and
Shiao, YJ. 1996). PE is then produced via PS decarboxylation, and subsequently transported to
the ER and plasma membrane (Vance et al. 1999).
PE is the second most abundant phospholipid class in eukaryotic cells, behind PC and is
an essential constituent where it plays a role in cellular division, cell fusion, blood coagulation
and apoptosis (Emoto et al. 1996). PE is primarily produced de novo via the CDP-ethanolamine
pathway or the Kennedy pathway (Arthur et al. 1991) and is terminated in the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER). It can also be produced by the decarboxylation of phosphatidylserine (PS) in
mitochondria (Vance and Vance 2004). Furthermore, PS – derived PE is metabolized differently
than ethanolamine-derived PE, and even newly made PE is used differently than pre-existing PE
(Bakovic et al 2007).
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Figure 1.4. Illustration of the PC and PE- Kennedy pathway. Ethanolamine Kinase (EK)
phosphorylates ethanolamine into phospho-ethanolamine. The CDP-choline pathway (left);
CTP-phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase(Pcyt1, gene, CT-enzyme) catalyzes the formation of
CDP-choline through the addition of CTP to CDP-choline; and finally 1,2-diacylglycerol
cholinephosphotransferase adds diacylglycerol to form PC phospholipid. The CDP-ethanolamine
pathway (right); CTP: phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt2, gene; ET-enzyme)
catalyzes the formation of CDP-ethanolamine through the addition of CTP to CDPethanolamine; and finally 1-2 diacylglycerol ethanolaminephosphotransferase adds
diacylglycerol at the endoplasmic reticulum to form PE phospholipid. Phosphatidylserine
synthase 2 catalyzes PE to PS, PE production in mitochondria can via decarboxylation of PS by
phosphatidylserine decarboxylase (PSD).

CTP: phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase (ET) is the main regulatory enzyme in
the CDP-ethanolamine pathway and catalyzes the formation of CDP-ethanolamine from
phosphoethanolamine and CTP (Bleijerveld et al. 2004). The regulation and expression of Pcyt2
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mRNA and protein levels were first characterized in rat liver ( Vermeulen et al. 1993), and since
then has been both cloned and characterized in yeast (Min-Seok et al. 1996), mouse (Bakovic
and Poloumienko 2004), and human (Nakashima et al. 1997). CTP: phosphocholine
cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt1) is an analogous enzyme of CTP: phosphoethanolamine
cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt2) within the CDP-choline pathway (Vance, J.E & Vance, D.E. 2005),
and was studied extensively at the time (Jackowski, S. & Fagone, P. 2005) whereas information
on CTP: phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt2) was lacking and an area left
unexplored. The genomic organization and differential splicing of murine Pcyt2 (mPcyt2) gave
rise to two mRNA transcripts (α and β). The resulting proteins showed variations in expression
patterns of different tissues as well as catalytic activities (Tie, A. & Bakovic, M. 2007). The
mPcyt2 transcripts were encoded by an mPcyt2 gene that contained 13 introns and 14 exons,
with a regulatory promoter region of 500 bp, 7188 bp of coding region, and ~600 bp of 3’ –
untranslated (UTR).

The mouse and human coding sequences were found to be highly

conserved, whereas their promoters and 3’-UTR sequences were structurally unique, indicating
differences between the regulation of mouse and human Pcyt2 genes (Bakovic et al. 2007).
Furthermore, intracellular lipids do not regulate Pcyt2 activity, which is an important regulatory
mechanism for the membrane activation of Pcyt1 (Bakovic et al. 2007). As such, the Pcyt2 gene
has been shown to play a critical role in the PE-Kennedy pathway and its essentiality for cell
proliferation and mouse survival during development (Bakovic et al. 2007).
A relationship between Pcyt2, phospholipids, DAG and TAG metabolism has been firmly
established (Fullerton et al. 2007, Fullerton et al.2009). DAG and fatty acids are released from
phospholipids and are able to be utilized for TG synthesis (Igal et al. 2001) and any changes in
12

cellular PC content are enough to cause disruption in TG metabolism. In a study with rat
hepatocytes, excess DAG, limiting PC synthesis and high DGAT activity resulted in higher than
normal levels of TG synthesis.

Similarly in other studies with mutations to the CTP:

phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase of the PC-Kennedy pathway in Chinese hamster ovary cells
resulted in a redirection of DAG from phospholipids to TAG.
The interaction between PE and TAG metabolism was redefined by the Bakovic lab with
the full characterization of the Pcyt2 deficient mouse model, one that has genetically reduced
PE synthesis, resembling the inhibition of PC synthesis via the Kennedy pathway in Chinese
ovary cells leading to elevated DAG and TAG (Caviglia et al. 2004). Various knockout models
have been generated to investigate PC and PS metabolism (Vance, JE. & Vance, DE. 2005).
However our lab was the first to generate a PE phospholipid specific knockout murine model of
the Pcyt2 gene, named ETKO. ETKO had reduced flux through the CDP-ethanolamine pathway
but maintained normal amounts of total PE. The cost for adaptations synergistically resulted in
the development of adult-onset obesity, liver steatosis, elevated TAG and DAG, whole body
hypertriglyceridemia and insulin resistance, all together known as MetS (Fullerton et al. 2007,
Fullerton et al. 2009).
When both alleles of Pcyt2 (Pcyt2 -/-) were deleted it was obvious complete disruption
was lethal. The result was early embryonic lethality prior to stage E8.5, making this gene and
the de novo CDP-ethanolamine pathway critical for development (Fullerton et al. 2007). On the
contrary, heterozygous disruption of Pcyt2 (Pcyt2

+/-

) showed reduced synthesis of PE via the

CDP-ethanolamine pathway in radiolabeling experiments in animals and in primary hepatocytes
(Fullerton et al. 2007) (Fullerton et al. 2009. This reduced activity was due to a 50% reduction in
13

Pcyt2 enzyme activity, thus an accumulation of its substrate, phosphoethanolamine (Pcyt2
substrate) and decreased levels its product CDP-ethanolamine (Figure 1.5). The Pcyt2 +/- model
displayed a decreased rate of PE synthesis but because degradation of PE was also reduced as a
compensatory effect, this resulted in no net change of total PE content (Fullerton et al. 2007).
In addition, radiolabeling revealed no differences between genotypes in the decarboxylation of
PS to form PE suggesting this mitochondrial pathway did not contribute PE in the Pcyt2+/- (ETKO)
state (Fullerton et al. 2007).

Figure 1.5. The PE-Kennedy pathway in Pcyt2 deficiency. Pcyt2 activity is significantly
reduced, causing the flux through the PE-Kennedy pathway. Due to a reduction of CDP
ethanolamine formation by Pcyt2, DAG content increases, causing TAG production. PE synthesis
and degradation levels are reduced but total PE content remains unaltered as a result of this
adaptive balance.
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Pcyt2+/- (ETKO) embryos showed no phenotypic differences during embryonic
development and pups were indistinguishable from the wildtype littermate controls up to 24
weeks of age (Fullerton et al 2007.). However young ETKO experience a metabolic phenotype
similar to older more obese Pcyt2+/- mice. Young Pcyt2+/- animals have a chronic state of
increased lipogenesis, fatty acid (FA) synthesis , an increase in DAG and TAG synthesis but are
not obese nor insulin sensitive and appear to be phenotypically normal (Fullerton et al. 2009).
Older, more obese Pcyt2+/- animals have elevated lipogenesis, fatty liver, obesity and insulin
resistance marked by increased key FA and lipogenic gene expression in liver and muscle tissue.
Pcyt2 disruption is responsible for not only altered DAG and TAG synthesis but also reduced
cholesterol synthesis, FA oxidation and impaired lipolysis (Fullerton et al. 2007). Thus, Pcyt2
heterozygous mice are a unique model for studying the regulation of phospholipid metabolism,
whole body glucose and FA homeostasis, including the development of insulin resistance and
MetS.
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1.5 Study Rationale
The objective of this thesis was to elucidate the effects of choline and betaine dietary
supplementation to Pcyt2+/- (ETKO) and Pcyt2+/+ (CTL) littermates.
Currently, choline and betaine consumption is below dietary recommendations due to
the avoidance of eggs and animal products, as well as a general lack of knowledge regarding the
importance of these essential nutrients to health. As the metabolic pathways of choline and its
oxidized metabolite betaine and folate are tightly linked, inadequate choline and betaine under
conditions of excess folate via fortification programs could negatively impact metabolism
(increase homocysteine), gene expression and may help characterize the prevalence of
metabolic disorders North America. This poses a significant public health risk which has not
been directly explored.
This research will examine the impact of dietary choline and betaine in the prevention
and treatment of a MetS in ETKO animals. The specific objectives of the study include
determining the effects of choline and betaine supplementation on whole body weight, hepatic
DAG, TAG, PC, PE, and PS content, fatty liver, liver inflammation and gene expression in
knockout mice relative to wildtype littermates. This research will bring to light the potential role
of choline and betaine in improving metabolic status, thereby providing therapeutic possibilities
and risk management potentials for metabolic disorders. The research data will help to develop
more evidence-based recommendations and encourage the intake of choline and betaine
enriched foods.
I hypothesize weight loss in ETKO animals treated with choline and betaine compared to
untreated ETKO animals. Subsequently, a reduction in adipose and liver weight, improved
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insulin sensitivity in ETKO treated mice and restore normal TAG and DAG synthesis and
substrate utilization. Furthermore, through dietary choline and betaine supplementation ETKO
mice will have a complete reversal of fatty liver disease, and reduced liver and adipose
inflammation. As a compensatory effect, altered lipogenic and FA gene expression in ETKO mice
will be restored back to expression levels similar to control littermates. Ultimately, I hypothesis
through the use of choline and betaine MetS will be completely ameliorated.
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2.0 Experimental Procedures
2.1 Animals
2.1.1 Betaine treatment of male control and CTP: phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase
knockout mice
CTP: phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase littermates (Ctl) control and knockout
(ETKO) male mice (C57BI/6X129/Sv) were generated as previously described (Fullerton et al.
2007). Ten month old male mice (n=8 in each group) were exposed to a 12 hour light/dark cycle
and fed ad libitum a standardized diet (Harlan Tekland S-2335). Control groups had access to
water and the treatment groups had access to 1% Betaine (Sigma) supplemented water for a
total of 8 weeks. Water intake was measured daily and body weight was measured every 7
days. All mice were euthanized after 8 weeks and liver, heart, adipose tissue, skeletal muscle
were extracted and weighed. All procedures conducted were approved by the University of
Guelph’s Animal Care Committee and were in accordance to guidelines of the Canadian Council
on Animal care.

2.1.2 Choline treatment of female control and CTP: phosphoethanolamine
cytidylyltransferase knockout mice
CTP: phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase littermates (Ctl) control and knockout
(ETKO) male mice (C57BI/6X129/Sv) were generated as previously described (Fullerton et al.
2007). Ten month old female mice (n=8 in CTL, n=9 ETKO) were exposed to a 12 hour light/dark
cycle and fed ad libitum a standardized diet (Harlan Tekland S-2335). Control groups had access
to water and the treatment groups had access to 2.3% Choline Chloride (sigma) water for 5
weeks. Water intake was measured daily and body weight was measured every 7 days. All mice
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were euthanized after 4 weeks and liver, heart, adipose tissue, skeletal muscle were extracted
and weighed. All procedures conducted were approved by the University of Guelph’s Animal
Care Committee and were in accordance to guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care.

2.2 Plasma triglyceride Analysis
Blood

was collected

through

cardiac puncture

and

dispensed

into

three

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) coated tubes and stored on ice until ready for
centrifugation. ETDA coated tubes were spun down at 3000xG for 10 minutes at 4oC. The
plasma was obtained (following centrifugation), and 80-100ul of plasma was transferred into
sterilized 1.5ml Eppendorf tubes. Plasma was kept at –80°C to maintain integrity and viability,
and taken out when required for analysis. Plasma collected from 3-4 hour fasted mice was
loaded into 96-well plates and assayed for TAG using a standard kit (Sigma TR0100 Kit). Plasma
TAG was determined by individually loading 0.4ml of “Free Glycerol” reagent into each well,
combined with 2 µl of water, “Glycerol standard”, and sample. The 96 well-plate is gently
swirled and incubated for 5 minutes at 37oC, initial absorbance of blank, standard and samples
are measured at 540nm and water (blank) was the reference. 40 µl of “Triglyceride Reagent”
was added into each well, mixed and incubated again for 5 minutes at 37 oC, a final absorbance
was taken again at 540 nm versus water (blank) was the reference. Plasma concentrations of
total triglycerides are calculated by the following formula: (SAMPLE – (BLANK)) / (STANDARD –
(BLANK)) x Concentration of Standard (Sigma TR0100 Kit).
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2.3 Liver Analyses
Fresh livers and adipose tissues were dissected from unfasted mice, and fixed in 10%
formalin in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and embedded in parafilm until sent out for
histopathologic examination (OVC-Pathobiology, University of Guelph). Sections of 10 um thick
were dewaxed in xylene and rehydrated in a series of ethanol and stained with hematoxylin and
eosin. In addition to standard hematoxylin-eosin staining, sections were also processed with
0.1% Picrosirus red for collagen visualization (Simpson Lab, University of Guelph). Slides are
headed at 60oC for 45 minutes; picro-sirus red stain solution is prepared with 0.1% Direct Red
80, 0.1% Fas green FCF dissolved in Picric acid (Signma). Slides are hydrated using a series of
washes involved Xylenes, ethanol and water. Picro-sirus red solution is then used to cover
tissue sections and incubated for 60 minutes, afterwards slides are dipped into water 10 times.
Immediately after, slides are dehydrated and mounted in xylene, at which point a coverslip
slide with clean mount Mounting medium can be added. Histomorphometric analysis was
performed with a computerized image analysis system comprised of a photomicroscope and
digital camera (Olympus Biological Microscopes: FSX100; Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Oberkochen,
Germany) and software (FSX-100; Olympus global). Briefly, the entire liver section on a slide
was captured by consecutive fields, each at a 20x magnification with no overlapping. The mean
of red-stained area of all fields in each section was calculated. The mean area of fibrosis in
square micrometers per field was calculated for each liver section.
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2.4 Plasma Glucose tolerance test
ETKO untreated and choline treated female mice (n=4 in each group) were fasted for 12
hours and a baseline saphenous vein blood sample was taken. Glucose (2 g/kg in 0.9%) saline
was administered via intraperitoneal (IP) injection. Glucose content was measured in blood
increments of 30 minutes up to 2 hours using OneTouch ultra II (LifeScan Johnston and
Johnston). Glucose tolerance was determined as area under the curve (AUC) its values
represents an intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test (IPGTT) comparisons for choline treated
and untreated ETKO.

2.5 Liver lipid content and composition
Liver tissues from control and ETKO mice in both trials were isolated and placed in liquid
nitrogen and stored at -80

o

C until further use. Four liver samples from each group were

homogenized in PBS; phospholipids and neutral lipids (DAG and TAG) were extracted by the
method of Bligh and Dyer (1959). Lipids were extracted by adding chloroform: methanol (1:2)
to 200 µl of tissue homogenates and vortexing for 30 seconds. Chloroform and water were
added, each with 10 seconds of vortexing resulting in a final ratio of chloroform: methanol:
water (1:1:0:9). The lower organic phase from the lipid extraction was dried under a stream of
nitrogen and lipids were resuspended 60 µl of chloroform. For separation

of

phosphatidylcholine (PC), phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and phosphatidylserine (PS), the
extracts were spotted onto silica gel-60 plates and resolved in a solvent system of
chloroform/methanol/acetic acid/water (40:12:2:0.75). For separation of DAG and TAG,
extracts were resolved in a solvent system of heptane/isopropyl ether/acetic acid (60:40:3).
Authentic standards were spotted in parallel to the samples; the plates were dried and exposed
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to iodine vapor for visualization. The phospholipid (PE,PC and PS) and neutral (DAG & TAG) lipid
content were quantified using separate standard curves for each lipid and reflection
densitometry (ImageJ) as described by Fullerton et al. (Fullerton et al. 2007).

2.6 Total RNA isolation and semi- quantitative RT-PCR gene
Liver tissues from betaine and choline trials were harvested, frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at −80°C. A total of 75-100 mg of tissue was homogenized in TriZol reagent
(Invitrogen), and total mRNA was extracted according to the manufacture protocol. cDNA was
synthesized from 4 ug of total RNA using a poly (dT) primer and Superscript II reverse
transcriptase (Invitrogen).

For semi-quantitative PCR, nine genes involved in triglyceride

synthesis, fatty acid synthesis, fatty acid oxidation and cholesterol synthesis were analyzed.
Diacylglycerol acyltransferase (Dgat1, Dgat2), sterol regulatory element binding protein (Srebp1c), fatty acid synthase (Fas), peroxisome proliferator activated receptor co-activator 1α (Pgc1α), peroxisome proliferator activated receptor (Ppar-α, Ppar-γ), stearoyl-CoA desaturase (SCD1), and 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl-CoA reductase (Hmg-CoA) respectively were amplified
using primers listed in appendix A.1, using the following parameters: 94°C for 45 s, 57°C for 30
s, and 72°C for 45 s 32 cycles. Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) control
was amplified using the upstream and the downstream primers (Appendix A.1) and carried out
using the following cycle parameters: 94°C for 45 s, 58°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 45 s for 30
cycles. Dgat-1, Dgat-2, Srebp-1c, Fas, Pgc-1α, Ppar-α, Ppar-¥, Scd-1, Hmg-CoA PCRs yielded
products of 257 bp, 233bp, 438 bp, 197 bp, 277 bp, 298bp, 289 bp, 195 bp, 279 bp, and 306 bp,
respectively, which were resolved on a 1.5% agarose gel, visualized by ethidium bromide
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staining, and quantified by densitometry using Image J densitometry software (NIH). The brand
density was normalized by controls and analyzed as relative expression for treated and
untreated groups.

2.7 RT-PCR arrays
Liver and adipose tissue from choline trials (choline untreated wildtype, treated
wildtype, ETKO untreated and EKTO treated mice) were harvested, frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored at −80°C. A total of 120 mg of tissue was homogenized in TriZol reagent (Invitrogen), and
total RNA was extracted according to the manufacture’s protocol. Total RNA from three
untreated wildtypes, ETKO untreated and ETKO choline treated (n=3 for each group) was
extracted using the RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN). The samples were pooled together and
complementary DNA synthesis, 1 µg total RNA was reverse transcribed using the High Capacity
RNA-to DNA Master Mix (Applied Biosystems). Complementary DNA, equivalent to 40 ng RNA,
was used as a template for real-time reverse-transcription PCR (RT-PCR) using an Applied
Biosystems 7900HT Fast Real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems).
JAK / STAT Signaling Pathway PCR Array Mouse Gene Expression Array - PAMM-039Z
(SA-Biosciences) was used for expression of 84 genes along with β-Glucuronidase (Gusβ),
Hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (Hprt), Heat shock protein 90 alpha
(cytosolic), class B member 1 (Hsp90ab1), Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) , and β-Actin (Actβ) which were used as positive controls. A detailed list of genes
within the JAK/STAT signaling pathway in adipose tissue and liver tissue is described in
Appendix A.2.
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Insulin Signaling Pathway PCR Array Mouse Gene Expression Array - PAMM-030Z (SABiosciences) was used for expression of 84

genes along with β-Glucuronidase (Gusβ),

Hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (Hprt), Heat shock protein 90 alpha
(cytosolic), class B member 1 (Hsp90ab1), Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) , and β-Actin (Actβ) which were used as positive controls. A detailed list of genes
within the Insulin signaling pathway in liver tissue is described in Appendix A.4. PCR array data
were calculated by the comparative cycle threshold method, normalized against multiple
housekeeping genes, and expressed as mean fold change.

2.8 Statistical Analysis
All data are expressed as a mean ± SEM. Statistical significance was determined using a
two-tailed, Unpaired Student’s t-test with Welch’s correction, and linear regression for glucose
tolerance tests and two-way Anova for comparisons of Ctl and ETKO groups. Within the choline
trial two-way Anova between wildtype untreated, treated, ETKO untreated and ETKO treated
was performed on total weight loss, weight and liver weight, total liver triglyceride and
diacylglycerol content, total liver PC, PE, and PS content, hepatic gene expression focusing on
triglyceride synthesis, fatty acid metabolism and cholesterol synthesis. Area under the curve
(AUC) graphs was generated for total body weight change and total weight change trend ratios,
and Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test. AUC was calculated by the trapezoidal method
(GraphPad Prism), areas are computed between baseline specified and the curve, starting from
the first ‘x’ value of the data set and ending at the largest ‘x’ value (GraphPad Prism). GraphPad
Prism 4 software was used for all statistical calculations (NIH). Heat maps were generated using
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Heatmap Builder software (Standford). Cluster of groups represent fold change ratio between
two sets of animals, PCR array data was determined as mentioned previously (Section 2.7).
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3.0 Results
3.1 The effects of 1% betaine supplementation on wildtype and Pcyt2 +/- knockout mice
In order to elucidate the effects of betaine on obesity, male mice were separated into
four groups, given 1% betaine supplemented water or regular water, and were examined for
weight change and water intake for 8 weeks. Both control (CTL) and Pcyt2+/- (ETKO) mice
supplemented with betaine gradually lost weight over the duration of the trial. CTL untreated
mice showed no overall change in whole body weight at the end of the trial; ETKO treated
mice, while still significantly heavier compared to littermate control mice, had lost over 2 grams
or 4% of whole body weight. Both CTL and EKTO untreated groups gained weight in comparison
to their betaine treated counterparts (Figure 3.1A, 3.1B).

Figure 3.1. Changes in body weight in betaine untreated and treated mice. A. Male
wildtype (n=8) and knockout mice (n=8) were fed a Harlan Tekland S-2335 diet, treated male
mice were given 1% betaine supplemented water whereas untreated male mice were only
given regular water. This trial was conducted over the course of 8 weeks, at 0 weeks both
groups of wildtype (n=8) had lower whole body weight compared to knockout littermates (n=8)
after 5 weeks, wildtype treated and knockout treated groups started to see a reduction in
whole body weight. B. Area under the curve graph for mouse body weight. Area under the
curve was calculated for each group (n=4/group) over 8 weeks, both wildtype treated (Ctl-
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Treated) and knockout treated (ETKO-treated) had lower AUP compared to their untreated
counter parts.

3.1.1 The effects of 1% betaine supplementation on wildtype and Pcyt2+/- knockout mice
whole body weight change
Mouse weight trends identify total change from baseline over the 8 week trial period,
CTL and ETKO male mice given just regular water gained approximately 9% and 10%
respectively. CTL treated mice began to lose body weight at 5 weeks and gradually declined
back to baseline levels without further weight loss, resulting in no net change of whole body
weight after 8 weeks. ETKO treated mice began to lose weight shortly only 3 weeks of
supplementation and after 8 weeks had a loss of approximately 4 percent of total body weight.

Figure 3.2. – Body weight changes with betaine treatment. A. Male ETKO mice (n=16)
supplemented with betaine showed 4.2% decrease in body weight from week 0 to week 8.
Whole body weight was normalized after betaine treatment in ETKO mice as well as in wildtype
mice (n=4) supplemented over the same 8 week trial compared to ETKO and wildtype groups
not supplemented with betaine. Both wildtype untreated (n=4) and knockout untreated (n=4)
increased in whole body weight respectively. B. Area under the curve graph for mouse weight
change. Area under the curve was calculated for each group (n=16) over 8 weeks, both wildtype
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treated and ETKO treated had lower curve areas compared to their untreated counter parts
respectively. No significant changes were determined.

3.3 Betaine supplementation alleviates liver DAG, TAG and hypertriglyceridemia
Previous research in our lab established ETKO mice is not phenotypically different from
littermate controls during early adulthood (Fullerton et al. 2009); however after 32 weeks both
male and female ETKO mice progressively gain more weight than their littermate controls. At
younger ages mice did not differ in liver tissue mass, but weight differences became robust in
older ETKO mice (Fullerton et al. 2009). Liver weights were measured after 8 weeks in male
wildtype (CTL) and ETKO mice (Figure 3.3A). Both CTL and ETKO mice supplemented with
betaine had lower liver mass than their untreated counterparts. 0000000000000000000000.
Similarly to whole body weight (Figure 3.1a), untreated ETKO mice have significantly
heavier livers compared to both CTL untreated and treated mice (Figure 3.3A). According to
previous a pervious study (Fullerton et al. 2009), total hepatic TAG was elevated in ETKO mice
by approximately 2-fold and DAG content by 38%. After supplementing betaine for 8 weeks we
looked at the effects on hepatic DAG and TAG content (Figure 3.3b), in treatments with betaine,
DAG and TAG were significantly reduced by over 50%.
ETKO mice also have altered plasma lipid profiles compared to lean littermate controls.
Total plasma TAG was found to be over 2-fold higher in untreated ETKO mice. Similar results
were found in a previous study in ETKO and CTL mice at 32 weeks of age (Fullerton et al. 2009).
Plasma TAG levels did not change after betaine supplementation in CTL mice; however betaine
dramatically lowered ETKO plasma TAG levels. (Figure 3.3c).
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Figure 3.3 – A. Liver weight change with betaine treatments. Liver samples (n=16) were
extracted and weighed after 8 weeks. Wildtype untreated and wildtype treated mice had a
significantly lower liver weight compared to ETKO untreated liver samples. Both betaine
treatment groups had slightly lower liver weight compared to their untreated counterparts.
Groups sharing the same letter are not statistically different from each other, groups with
different letters are statistically different from each other (p<0.05). B. Liver lipid profiles with
betaine treatment - Male ETKO mice livers (n=8) were used to determine DAG and TAG content
at the end of the 8-week trial and treatments with betaine significantly reduced ETKO DAG and
TAG levels. Groups sharing the same letter are not statistically different from each other, (b)
represents statistical significance (p<0.05). C. Liver lipid profiles with betaine treatment - Male
ETKO mice livers (n=8) were used to determine DAG and TAG content at the end of the 8-week
trial and treatments with betaine significantly reduced ETKO DAG and TAG levels. An asterisk (*)
represents statistical significance (P< 0.05)
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3.4 Betaine supplementation eliminates liver steatosis
Previous histological analyses of ETKO liver revealed large vacuole-like formations that
correspond to lipid droplets, in which TAG had accumulated, demonstrating that ETKO mice
develop not only adult onset obesity but also liver steatosis (Fullerton et al. 2009). In this trial,
CTL and ETKO mice were given 1% betaine in drinking water for 8 weeks to demonstrate the
effects of betaine towards progression of hepatic lipid accumulation. CTL mice no change was
observed before and after treatment (Figure 3.4 A, B), however histological analysis of ETKO
untreated mice demonstrate fatty liver development showing excessive TAG accumulation
(Figure 3.4C). After betaine supplementation, fatty liver in ETKO mice was significantly alleviated
complimenting the loss of whole body weight, liver weight and reduction of hepatic DAG and
TAG.
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Figure 3.4 – Liver Histology after betaine treatment - ETKO fatty liver was considerably
reduced with 1% betaine supplementation in 8 weeks. Wildtype livers (n=8) did not have a
buildup of lipid droplets, as little change was observed after betaine supplementation. Arrows
identify areas of lipid droplet accumulation. Fresh livers were isolated, cut and put into
phosphate buffered saline. Histological analysis of ETKO knockout control (n=4) and treated
livers (n=4) fixed in paraffin and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
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3.5 Induction of lipolysis in white adipose tissue after betaine treatment
In a previous study with older ETKO animals (~32 weeks), adipose tissue weight
significantly increased in ETKO mice relative to controls (Fullerton et al. 2009). In this research,
adipose tissue of 10 month (~42 weeks) old male ETKO is still heavier than their littermate
counterparts (Figure 3.5A). After 8 weeks of betaine supplementation, there were no apparent
differences in wildtype adipose tissue weight, however treated ETKO mice have significantly
reduced weight than their untreated EKTO counterparts. Haematoxyin-eosin staining showed
significant reduction in adipocyte sizes in ETKO treatment groups. Mimicking adipose tissue
weight, adipocyte sizes did not change between untreated and treated groups in CTL mice
whereas, untreated ETKO mice had dramatically larger adipocytes (Figure 3.5B.)

Figure 3.5 A. Adipose tissue weight change with betaine treatments. Adipose tissue
from male wildtype (n=4) and knockout mice (n=4) was isolated after 8 weeks. Wildtype mice
showed very little difference in adipose weight between supplementation and nonsupplementation, however there was a significant difference in adipose weight between
untreated knockout adipose weight and wildtype counterparts determined by two-way Anova.
Adipose weight was significantly lower in ETKO treated mice than their untreated counterparts.
Groups sharing the same letter are not statistically different from each other, groups with
different letters are statistically different from each other (p<0.05).
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B. Adipocyte cell size changes with betaine treatments. Adipose cell size (n=15 per animal)
from male wildtype (n=8) and knockout mice (n=8) was measured using bright field microscopy.
Wildtype mice showed no difference in adipose cell size between treatment and non-treatment
groups; however adipose cell size was significantly lower in ETKO treated mice than their
untreated counterparts. Groups sharing the same letter are not statistically different from each
other, groups with different letters are statistically different from each other (p<0.05).

3.6 Hepatic triglyceride synthesis gene expression after betaine supplementation
Hepatic gene expression patterns were next investigated to provide insight and further
understanding on the beneficial effects of betaine supplementation. In a previous study of 36
week old ETKO liver samples, a number of lipogenic genes and their corresponding downstream
factors were studied (Fullerton et al. 2009). Triglyceride synthesizing genes Dgat1 and Dgat2
had enhanced expression in knockout mice, which explained the observed accumulation of TAG
in livers and assisted in the onset of excessive storage of energy in the form of TAG (Fullerton et
al. 2009). Similarly, in this study, Dgat1 and Dgat2 expression were significantly elevated in 10
month old untreated ETKO mice compared to control littermates over 8 weeks (Figure 3.6).
Dgat1 and Dgat2 gene expression showed very little to almost no changes between untreated
and treated CTL mice, whereas 1% betaine treated ETKO mice had much DGAT expression gene
expression, corresponding to the signification reduction of TAG droplets in histological liver
samples.
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Figure 3.6- Altered hepatic triglyceride synthesis gene expression before and after
betaine treatments- Effects of betaine supplementation on diacylglycerol acyltransferase 1
and 2 (Dgat1 & Dgat2) expression on wildtype (n=8) and ETKO (n=8). Liver RNA extracts (n=4
per group) were obtained from mice at the end of 8 weeks. Liver extracts were assessed using
semi-quantitative polymerase chain and all genes were assessed relative to Glycerol-3phosphate dehydrogenase (G3PDH) as an endogenous control, all analyses were performed in
triplicate. Groups sharing the same letter are not statistically different from each other, groups
with different letters are statistically different from each other (p<0.05).
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3.7 Hepatic Fatty acid metabolism after betaine supplementation
Reviewing the expression patterns of key regulators of lipogenesis in hepatic tissue, the
insulin- and glucose responsive gene Srebp1c and its downstream target Fas in ETKO mice
(Fullerton et al. 2009), had similar trends to current research involving betaine
supplementation. Both Srebp-1c and Fas show no changes in hepatic gene expression levels in
CTL mice before and after betaine supplementation (Figure 3.7). There is however, a significant
expression in Srebp-1c in both groups of ETKO mice when compared to untreated and treated
CTL groups; whereas, Fas expression was only significantly higher with untreated ETKO mice.
ETKO mice supplemented with 1%betaine for 8 weeks showed dramatic reduction in Srebp-1c
and Fas expression when compared with untreated counterparts, overall contributing to the
restoration of modified gene expression patterns involved with hepatic fatty acid synthesis
from glucose, known as lipogenesis (Figure 3.7).
As well, ETKO animals were found to have an impaired ability to oxidize fatty acids and
as such, markers of mitochondrial biogenesis as well as fatty acid oxidation were significantly
reduced , one of these markers included peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-alpha
(Ppar-α) (Fullerton et al. 2009). In this current research trial, not only was Ppar-α expression
lower in ETKO mice, but Stearoyl-CoA desaturase-1 (Scd-1) a key enzyme involved in fatty acid
synthesis had significantly higher mRNA expression in untreated ETKO mice when compared to
both control and treated CTL groups. CTL mice exhibited no change in Ppar-α expression with
or without 1% betaine treatments after 8 weeks however, there was a significant reduction in
Ppar-α expression in unsupplemented ETKO mice but as well supplemented ETKO mice when
compared to their CTL littermates (Figure 3.8). Hepatic Scd-1 expression followed a similar
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trend, CTL mice showed no changes of gene expression with and without betaine
supplementation, untreated ETKO mice did have dramatically higher levels than littermate
groups (figure 3.8) keeping in line with elevated Srebp-1c and Fas gene expression (Figure 3.8).
After 8 weeks of betaine treatment, ETKO mice had significant reduction in Scd1 activity
compared to their untreated counterparts (Figure 3.8).

Figure 3.7- Altered hepatic fatty acid metabolism gene expression before and after
betaine treatment- effects of betaine supplementation on sterol regulatory element-binding
protein (Srebp-1c); fatty acid synthase (Fas); expression peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptor alpha (Ppar-α); stearoyl-CoA desaturase-1(Scd-1) on wildtype (n=8) and ETKO (n=8).
Liver RNA extracts (n=12) were obtained from mice at the end of the 8 weeks from groups both
supplemented and unsupplemented. Liver extracts were assessed using semi-quantitative
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polymerase chain and all genes were relative to glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (G3PDH)
as an endogenous control, all analyses were performed in triplicate Groups sharing the same
letter are not statistically different from each other, groups with different letters are
statistically different from each other (p<0.05).

3.8 Hepatic HMGCR gene expression before and after betaine treatments
It is known that adult ETKO livers had moderately reduced expression of 3-hydrox-3methylglutaryl-CoA reductase (HMGCR), the rate-limiting enzyme in cholesterol biosynthesis.
Also, this was confirmed in reduced incorporation of [3H] acetate into liver cholesterol.
(Fullerton et al. 2009).
Similar to the study conducted by Fullerton et al. (2009), untreated ETKO mice had
significantly lower levels of HMGCR expression compared to their CTL control littermates.
Whereas supplementation of betaine resulted in significant up-regulation of HMGCR in CTL and
ETKO mice when compared to their untreated counterparts, interestingly, betaine
supplementation in ETKO mice stimulated HMGCR gene levels of 40% and 10% more than CTL
untreated and CTL treated groups respectively (Figure 3.8).
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Figure 3.8- Altered HMGCR gene expression before and after betaine treatmentsEffects of betaine supplementation on 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-Coenzyme A reductase
(HMGCR) expression on wildtype (n=8) and ETKO (n=8). Liver RNA extracts (n=12) were
obtained from mice at the end of the 8 weeks. Liver extracts were assessed using semiquantitative polymerase chain and all genes were assessed relative to glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (G3PDH) as an endogenous control, all analyses were performed in triplicate. In
treatment groups of both wildtype and ETKO, HMGCR gene expression was significantly
elevated compared to their counterparts respectively. Groups sharing the same letter are not
statistically different from each other, groups with different letters are statistically different
from each other (p<0.05).
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3.10 Summary
Supplementation with betaine in ETKO has shown to have a number of beneficial
effects. Weight loss, reduction in adipocyte cell sizes, reduced hypertriglyceridemia,
amelioration of liver steatosis, and normalization of hepatic gene regulation were all apparent
after 8 weeks of betaine supplementation. To further elucidate the effects of lipotropes,
metabolic syndrome parameters were assessed after choline supplementation in wildtype and
Pcyt2 heterozygous animals. Body weight, organ weight, adipocyte cell sizes,
hypertriglyceridemia, glucose tolerance, liver and adipose inflammation and gene expression
were evaluated to adequately conclude on the importance of methyl group donors in human
health.
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4.1 The effects of choline supplementation on body weight
We used ETKO models to also characterize the effects of choline supplementation on
the parameters as in betaine trials described. Here, 2mg/ml of choline was supplemented in
drinking water to female CTL and ETKO mice whereas control groups were given regular water
with no choline for a total of 4 weeks. Body weight change trends help to identify total change
from baseline over 4 weeks, untreated CTL and ETKO mice gained approximately 10% and 15%
respectively. CTL mice began to lose body weight at two weeks and rapidly declined back to
baseline levels without further weight loss, resulting in no net change of whole body weight
after 4 weeks. Choline treated ETKO mice followed a similar trend to their treated counterparts
and began to lose weight at 2 weeks and rapidly lost weight, ETKO treated mice did not quite
reach baseline weight but were within 2% of initial trial weight (Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1 Body weight with choline treatment. A: Female wildtype (n=8) and knockout
mice (n=8) were fed a Harlan Tekland S-2335 diet, treated female mice were given 2% choline
supplemented water; untreated female mice were given regular water. This trial was conducted
over the course of 4 weeks, at 0 weeks both wildtype groups had lower overall body weight
compared to knockout. After week 2, CTL treated and ETKO treated mice started to see a
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reduction in whole body weight whereas their untreated counterparts gained 15% and 9.7%
respectively.

4.2 Induction of lipolysis in white adipose tissue after choline treatment
With adult-onset obesity in older ETKO mice (~32 weeks) there was significantly heavier
adipose tissue weight relative to control animals as clearly established by previously conducted
research in our lab (Fullerton et al. 2009). With choline treatment reducing whole body weight
in ten month old female wildtype and knockout mice, we investigated the effects on white
adipose tissue weight with 2% choline supplementation for 4 weeks. Adipose tissue weight in
untreated ETKO mice was still significantly heavier than both littermate groups (Figure 4.2A),
supporting past studies (Fullerton et al. 2009). Choline treated CTL mice have dramatically
reduced adipose weight than their untreated counterpart; this trend was much different than a
similar trial with betaine supplementation where CTL mice showed no change in adipose weight
between untreated and treated groups (figure 3.5A). Adipose weight while still significantly
heavier than in CTL mice, did respond to choline supplementation with reduction in weight
after only 4 weeks of treatment. Adipocyte sizes on the other hand, did not change in CTL even
after choline treatment whereas adipose tissue weight was reduced (Figure 4.2A, Figure 4.2B)
but enlarged adipocytes in ETKO were found to be significantly smaller post choline treatment
(Figure 4.2B).
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Figure 4.2 -Adipose tissue weight change with choline supplementation. A. Adipose
tissue from female wildtype (n=8) and knockout mice (n=8) was isolated at the end of the 4
week trial. Wildtype mice showed reduction in adipose weight after choline treatment, ETKO
treated with choline had reduced adipose weight compared to untreated counterparts.
However, there was a significant difference in adipose weight of ETKO mice compared to
wildtype littermates Groups sharing the same letter are not statistically different from each
other, groups with different letters are statistically different from each other (p<0.05).
B. Adipocyte cell size change with choline treatment. Adipose cell size (n=15) from female
wildtype (n=8) and knockout mice (n=8) was measured using bright field microscopy. Wildtype
mice showed very little difference in adipose cell size between treatment and non-treatment
groups; adipose cell size was significantly lower in ETKO treated mice in comparison to their
untreated counterparts. Groups sharing the same letter are not statistically different from each
other, groups with different letters are statistically different from each other (p<0.05).
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4.3 Choline supplementation improves glucose tolerance and alleviates hypertriglyceridemia
ETKO mice are not only obese, but they have reduced fatty acid oxidation, and hepatic
steatosis, a diagnosis frequently associated with insulin resistance (Fullerton et al. 2009, Ntambi
J., and Miyazaki, M., 2004). ETKO mice when previously challenged with an intraperitoneal
glucose load were elevated in only 32-34 week old mice relative to controls post injection,
whereas 8-week old ETKO mice remain insulin-sensitive and have normal glucose tolerance
(Fullerton et al. 2009). We investigated glucose tolerance in ten month (~42 week) old female
ETKO mice fasted for 16 hours via an intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test, as expected
untreated ETKO mice have lower glucose tolerance and elevated glucose levels (Figure 4.3A).
When the same load was given to choline supplemented ETKO mice, they had significantly
improved whole body glucose utilization from baseline levels (Figure 4.3A, 4.3B). This illustrates
the importance of choline in mitigating the consequential effects of the Pcyt2+/- knockout by
improving the regulation of glucose homeostasis. 00000000klkm00000000000000000000000.
Total plasma TAG was previously found to be 55.6% higher in ETKO than in wildtype
littermate controls (Fullerton et al. 2009), in this research a similar trend was observed with
untreated ETKO mice having substantially higher total plasma content then CTL mice (Figure
4.3C). After choline treatment, wildtype mice exhibited almost no change in plasma TAG, but
choline treated ETKO animals had significantly reduced levels of plasma TAG after 4 weeks
(Figure 4.3C).
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Figure 4.3 - Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test. A. Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance
test (IPGTT) injected into female ETKO mice (n=16) after 12 hours of fasting; glucose levels were
from baseline measured at 0, 30, 60, 90, and 120 min. Choline treated mice have increased
glucose sensitivity compared to untreated ETKO mice. B. Area under the curve was calculated
for each group (n=16) over 4 weeks, EKTO supplemented groups had significantly lower curve
areas vs. their untreated counter parts respectively. An asterisk (*) represents statistical
significance (p < 0.05), (students t-test). C. Choline treatment reduces plasma triglycerides.
Plasma was extracted from blood all female wildtype (n=8) and knockout mice (n=8) at the end
of the 4 week trial. In wildtype mice, there was very little change between treated and
untreated samples. ETKO mice supplemented with choline had significantly reduced plasma
triglyceride compared to untreated ETKO mice. Groups sharing the same letter are not
statistically different from each other, groups with different letters are statistically different
from each other (p<0.05).
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4.4 Choline supplementation alleviates abnormal hepatic lipid metabolism
Excessive weight gain was a phenotype seen in ETKO compared to wildtype littermates
seen at 32 weeks of age (Fullerton et al. 2009). Although undistinguishable at a young age,
ETKO mice gain weight more progressively than their same sex littermate controls (Fullerton et
al. 2009). Liver weight measurements were taken in ten month (~42 week) old female control
and knockout mice given regular drinking water, and drinking water fortified with 2% choline
(Figure 4.4A). Treated and untreated CTL mice have significantly lower liver weight than their
knockout littermates, similarly seen in past research (Figure 4.4A) (Fullerton et al. 2009). After
4 weeks of choline treatment, liver weight in CTL mice livers were slightly lower (Figure 4.4A).
On the other hand, ETKO mice were much more responsive to choline treatment, liver weight
was significantly reduced after 4 weeks(Figure 4.4A); complimenting the reduction in total body
weight loss (4.1A), white adipose tissue and adipocyte cell sizes (Figure 4.2 A,B) .
In addition to reduction in liver weight, hepatic DAG and TAG content in choline treated
ETKO was reduced to levels closer to control littermate mice, (Figure 4.4B). In a past study, total
hepatic DAG was elevated in knockout mice by approximately 38% and TAG content was up 2fold when compared to control animals (Fullerton et al. 2009), and in this research hepatic DAG
and TAG content were up by 33% and 23% respectively in ETKO mice versus their wildtype
littermates (Figure 4.4B). Interestingly after treatment with choline for 4 weeks, hepatic DAG
and TAG content was lower in CTL mice than their untreated counterparts. As well, hepatic DAG
and TAG content were both dramatically decreased after choline supplementation in ETKO
animals and were actually lower than total content levels in untreated wildtype animals (Figure
4.4B).
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We further investigated the effects of choline supplementation on hepatic phospholipid
content in wildtype and knockout animals. Previous research exploring liver tissue content of
the major lipids, PE,PC and PS in both genders of knockout mice concluded no observable
difference (Fullerton et al. 2007). The level of PE did not differ between control and knockout
genotypes, and the amounts of PC and PS remained consistent (Fullerton et al. 2007), this
conclusion contests some of the data observed in this research with levels of PE and PC being
lower in ETKO liver, and elevated PS content when compared to littermate controls (4.4C). The
differences in hepatic phospholipid content were not drastically different nor statistically
significant but notable. Phospholipid content did not change much before and after 4 weeks of
choline treatment in CTL mice, which is to be expected as they have normal lipid metabolism.
ETKO mice supplemented with choline were again subject to alleviation of the ET knockout
phenotype; hepatic PE and PC content were elevated in choline treated ETKO mice than their
untreated counterparts but remained consistent with wildtype animals. Although PC and PE
levels remained consistent after choline treatment, hepatic PS content was significantly
reduced, suggesting further research into PS decarboxylation within the mitochondria (Figure
4.4C).
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Figure 4.4 – A. Liver weight change with choline supplementation. Liver samples (n=16)
were extracted and weighed after 4 weeks. (b) CTL untreated and treated mice had significantly
lower liver weight compared to ETKO untreated liver samples, liver weight of choline
supplemented ETKO mice were significantly reduced compared to untreated ETKO liver
samples. Groups sharing the same letter are not statistically different from each other, groups
with different letters are statistically different from each other (p<0.05).
B. Liver lipid profiles with choline treatment- Female CTL (n=8) and ETKO mice livers (n=8)
were used to determine DAG and TAG total content at the end of the 8-week trial. DAG and
TAG content are significantly lower in wildtype livers than ETKO liver samples. Choline treated
wildtype livers had reduced DAG and TAG content compared to untreated wildtype samples.
ETKO mice had elevated DAG and TAG, treatments with choline significantly reduced ETKO DAG
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and TAG levels. Groups sharing the same letter are not statistically different from each other,
groups with different letters are statistically different from each other (p<0.05). C. Liver
phospholipid lipid with choline supplementation. Female wildtype (n=8) and ETKO (n=8) mice
livers were used to determine PE, PC, and PS content after 4 weeks. Total PS content in choline
treated EKTO was significantly reduced in comparison to their untreated counterparts. Groups
sharing the same letter are not statistically different from each other, groups with different
letters are statistically different from each other (p<0.05).

4.5 Choline supplementation ameliorate fatty liver disease
As a consequence of the Pcyt2 allele knockout, ETKO not only have increased whole
body weight and heavier livers but histological analysis of liver samples revealed steatosis at 32
week of age (Fullerton et al. 2009). In our research, ETKO mice approximately 42 weeks of age
develop hepatic steatosis (Figure 4.5C) consistent with increased total TAG content in the liver
(data not shown). Wildtype do not show signs of fatty liver but minor droplet formations that
correspond to an older age, but when supplemented with choline lipid droplets were reduced
(Figure 4.5A,B) . Likewise in ETKO animals that were given choline in for 4 weeks, after
histoloigcal analysis the fatty liver formed in untreated livers is significantly reduced after
supplementation (Figure 4.5C,D). Complimenting the reduction in body weight, adipose and
liver weight and reduction of total hepatic DAG and TAG content in ETKO animals
supplemented with choline (Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.5 – Liver Histology with choline treatment- ETKO fatty liver was dramatically
reduced with 2% choline supplementation in 4 weeks in ETKO mice (n=8). Wildtype livers (n=8)
did not have lipid droplet accumulation and almost no change was observed in CTL treated
samples. Arrows identify areas of lipid droplet accumulation. Fresh livers were isolated, cut and
put into phosphate buffered saline. Histological analysis of wildtype and ETKO livers, fixed in
paraffin, section at 10ʯM and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (x100).
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4.6 Regression of fibrosis after choline supplementation
To further characterize the effects of choline supplementation on ET knockout animals,
liver samples were stained with Picrosirus Red to illustrate the level of collagen deposition and
consequently the level of hepatic inflammation. As a relative control a wildtype untreated liver
was also stained with Picrosirus Red (Figure 4.6A), collagen buildup is by arrows and surrounds
central veins that were once filled with erythrocytes. Collagen accumulation is linked to tissue
injury and wound healing, however when it becomes repetitive or excessive you have the
development of fibrosis (Figure 4.6A). ETKO knockout mice have significantly higher content of
collagen buildup in liver that is spread throughout, however after 4 weeks of choline
supplementation the collagen buildup regresses dramatically and does not leave star tissue
either (Figure 4.6A, B).
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Figure 4.6 –Choline supplementation on fibrosis – A. Choline treatment on ETKO livers
(n=8) causes regression of fibrosis after 4 weeks of treatment. Picrosirus red staining of
representative liver sections obtained from wildtype (n=3) and ETKO mice of liver fibrosis.
Wildtype untreated samples show a small amount of collagen buildup but no fibrosis ,
untreated ETKO livers have large amounts of fibrotic induction. Magnification 4.2x
B. Quantification of relative fibrosis area assessed in untreated and treated ETKO liver samples
(n=4 for each) using cellSense imaging software.
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4.7 Hepatic triglyceride synthesis gene expression after choline supplementation
To further elucidate the effects of choline supplementation, hepatic gene expression of
Dgat1 and Dgat2 were assessed in 42 week old wildtype and ET knockout mice. A previously
conducted study on 36 week old ETKO and CTL mice, investigating DGAT activity in liver
samples illustrated significant up-regulation of Dgat-1 and Dgat-2 ( Fullerton et al. 2009).
Likewise in this research, Dgat-1 and Dgat-2 were elevated in ETKO animals relative to their
wildtype littermates (Figure 4.7). Wildtype mice did not have expression changes in Dgat1 nor
Dgat2 between control and treatment groups; however ETKO mice had significantly reduced
gene expressions in both genes after 4 weeks of choline supplementation (Figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.7- Altered hepatic triglyceride synthesis gene expression with choline
supplementation -Effects of choline supplementation on diacylglycerol acyltransferase-1 and
diacylglycerol acyltransferase-2 (Dgat1 & Dgat2) expression on wildtype and ETKO mice. Liver
RNA extracts (n=12) were obtained from mice at the end of the 4 week trial. Liver extracts
were assessed using semi-quantitative polymerase chain and all genes were assessed relative to
glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (G3PDH) as an endogenous control, all analyses were
performed in triplicate. Dgat1 gene expression is reduced in CTL treated mice and significantly
reduced in ETKO treated mice. Dgat2 gene expression was reduced in wildtype treated
samples and significantly lower in ETKO treated samples. Groups sharing the same letter are
not statistically different from each other, groups with different letters are statistically different
from each other (p<0.05).
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4.8 Hepatic fatty acid metabolism after choline supplementation
In a previous study with ET knockout mice, the researchers found gene expression of
fatty acid metabolism to be perturbed in liver samples 36 week old mice relative to control
groups (Fullerton et al. 2009). Here we examine the effects of choline supplementation in some
of those genes in livers 42 week old ETKO relative to their wildtype controls. The insulin and
glucose responsive Srebp1c, was significantly up-regulated in ETKO mice compared to wildtype
littermates (Figure 4.8). The increased expression of Srebp1c corresponds to increased
transcription of Fas and Scd1 in untreated ETKO animals (Figure 4.8). Wildtype animals show no
changes in gene expression of Srebp1c, Fas, and Scd1 after choline supplementation compared
to their untreated counterparts. However, after 4 weeks of choline supplementation,
expression levels of Srebp1c and Fas are significantly reduced along with reduced expression of
Scd1 in ETKO (Figure 4.8).
ETKO are known to have an impaired ability to oxidize FA, and some markers of
mitochondrial biogenesis as well as reduced oxidation in liver tissue (Fullerton et al. 2009).
Again, expression levels of some of those genes were reassessed before and after choline
treatment for 4 weeks. Gene expression ppar-α, and pgc-1α were both reduced in ETKO mice
with elevated expression of ppar-γ relative to all other groups, however gene expression in
these 3 genes were not modified with nor without choline treatment in wildtype mice. ETKO
animals on the other hand, were much more responsive to choline supplementation, ppar-α
and pgc-1α were significantly up-regulated compared to wildtype and untreated ETKO animals.
Ppar-γ gene expression was significantly reduced in ETKO liver tissues after choline
supplementation compared to wildtype and untreated ETKO knockout groups (Figure 4.8).
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Figure 4.8 - Altered hepatic fatty acid synthesis gene expression before and after
choline treatment – effects of choline supplementation on sterol regulatory element-binding
protein (Srebp-1c); fatty acid synthase (Fas) expression; stearoyl-CoA desaturase-1(Scd-1);
proliferator-activated receptor alpha (Ppar-α); peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor
gamma (Ppar-γ); and peroxisome proliferator activated receptor co-activator 1 α (Pgc-1α), on
wildtype and ETKO. Liver RNA extracts (n=12) were obtained from mice at the end of the 4
week trial from both supplemented and unsupplemented groups. Liver extracts were assessed
using semi-quantitative polymerase chain and all genes were assessed relative to Glycerol-3phosphate dehydrogenase (G3PDH) as an endogenous control, all analyses were performed in
triplicate. Srebp-1c gene expression in wildtype treated mice was reduced expression compared
to untreated littermates, ETKO untreated mice had significantly high levels of expression
compared to wildtype groups. Fas expression was reduced levels in treated wildtype mice
compared to their untreated counterparts, and elevated expression in untreated ETKO
compared to wildtype groups. Fas was dramatically reduced in choline treated ETKO. Scd-1 was
dramatically higher in EKTO mice compared to wildtype counter parts but normalized after
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choline treatment. ETKO expression of Ppar-α was significantly lower compared to littermates,
but significantly higher in ETKO treated compared wildtype counterparts. Ppar-γ expression was
unchanged between wildtype groups, but elevated in ETKO untreated mice. After choline
treatment, expression was significantly reduced. Pgc-1α expression was unchanged between
the wildtype groups but expression levels in ETKO untreated mice were lower. Choline treated
ETKO had significantly higher expression than all other groups. Groups sharing the same letter
are not statistically different from each other, groups with different letters are statistically
different from each other (p<0.05).
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4.9 HMGCR gene expression after choline supplementation
We further investigated the effects of choline supplementation on 10 month (~42 week
old mice) to illustrate the effects of choline supplementation on hepatic HMGCR gene
expression. ET knockout animals had significantly lower levels of HMGCR expression compared
to littermates, choline treatment in wildtype mice showed a slight elevation in gene expression
compared to untreated counterparts and a significant up-regulation in ETKO mice compared to
their untreated ET knockout mice (Figure 4.9)

Figure 4.9- Altered hepatic cholesterol synthesis gene expression before and after
choline treatment - Effects of choline supplementation on 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutarylCoenzyme A reductase (HMGCR) expression on wildtype and ETKO. Liver RNA extracts (n=12)
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were obtained from mice at the end of the 4 week trial from groups both supplemented and
unsupplemented. Liver extracts were assessed using semi-quantitative polymerase chain and
all genes were assessed relative to glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase as an endogenous
control, all analyses were performed in triplicate. Groups sharing the same letter are not
statistically different from each other, groups with different letters are statistically different
from each other (p<0.05).
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4.10 Real-time pcr array JAK-STAT signaling pathway
We also investigated the effects of choline treatment in adipose and liver tissue of
wildtype and ETKO 42 week old female mice. Obesity and decreased insulin sensitivity are been
known to exacerbate a proinflammatory state (Kunesová et al. 2002), and result in upregulation of genes corresponding in the JAK/STAT signaling pathway (Weisberg et al. 2003, Xu
et al. 2003), a major proinflammatory pathway that we have decided to focus on in liver
(Appendix A.3) and in adipose tissue (4.10).
The expression of 84 inflammatory related genes from the JAK/STAT pathway was
analyzed by real time RT-PCR (Figure 4.10A) in treated ETKO, treated Ctl and untreated Ctl
adipose tissue. The pathway has three main components, the first consists of receptors such as
interferons (Irf1), and interleukins (Il10,Il20, Il2, Il4, Il6), the second being Janus kinase( Jak1,
Jak2).Finally, the third component consists of Signal Transducer and Activator of Transcription
(Stat1,Stat2,Stat3, Stat4, Stat5, Stat6). The RT-PCR analysis confirmed a pro-inflammatory state
in adipose tissue was highly induced in group one of ETKO compared to wildtype mice, group
two compared fold change ratios of ETKO mice supplemented with choline for 4 weeks to
untreated wildtype animals of which showed only a mild pro-inflammatory state. Group 3
compared ETKO animals treated with choline to untreated ETKO animals; this showed a
complete reverse of gene expression resulting in a state of anti-inflammation within adipose
tissue (Figure 4.11).
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Figure 4.10 Heatmaps illustrating the effects of choline supplementation- Expression
of 84 JAK-STAT signaling pathway genes before and after choline supplementation. Adipose
RNA extracts (n=4/group) were obtained from wildtype and ET knockout animals at the end of
the 4 week trial. Higher levels of expression are indicated by darker shades of black. The scale
bars represent fold-change of gene expression (1. ratio of untreated ET mice/untreated
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wildtype, 2. ratio of treated ET mice/untreated wildtype, 3. ratio of treated ET mice/untreated
ET knockouts). Gene names are shown to the right of the maps.

4.11 Real-time microarray of insulin signaling pathway in liver tissue
Previously, hepatic gene expression in components of the signaling cascade was
perturbed in ETKO mice compared to their littermate controls (Fullerton et al. 2009). In this
research we compared fold change ratios of untreated ET knockout mice to wildtype controls
and choline treated ETKO mice to untreated ETKO counterparts (Figure 4.11, Appendix A.5). As
seen before (Fullerton et al. 2009) , components of the insulin signaling cascade (Irs2, Pik3r1,
Ppp1c, Akt2, Akt3, Ptpn1) were up-regulated, while insulin receptor associated proteins and
adapters (Dok, Dok2, Sos1, Sorbin1) and downstream targets (Prkcz, Prkcc,eIF2b, Adra1d, Tg,
Nos2) were down-regulated in liver issue of ETKO mice relative to wildtype animals. A pattern
of gene expression that show the ETKO mice experience insulin resistance, however after
choline treatment, the modified genes within the insulin pathway have reversed expression
when compared to untreated ETKO animals, suggesting the restoration of insulin signaling
pathway and sensitivity (Figure 4.11, Appendix A.5)
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Figure 4.11 Illustration of effects of hepatic choline supplementation for insulinregulated genes – Insulin signaling pathway obtained and modified from S.A Biosciences,
reflecting key insulin signaling pathway genes found in PCR-real time array (PAMM-03A) (SA
Biosciences). Expression of key insulin signaling pathway genes after choline supplementation,
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fold change for 84 insulin signaling pathway related genes can be found in Appendix A.5. Liver
RNA extracts (n=4/group) were obtained from wildtype and ET knockout animals after 4 weeks.
Up regulation of gene expression is indicated by green arrows; down-regulation of gene
expression indicated by red. This diagram represents a brief and modified pathway showing
change in gene expression of key regulatory genes after choline supplementation.
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5.0 Discussion
5.1 Methyl group supplementation reverses Pcyt2+/- (ETKO)
Initially our laboratory developed and fully characterized the effects of knocking out a
single allele of the Pcyt2 gene. We established these knockout mice were indistinguishable from
littermates at not only the first stages of postnatal development, but up to 24 weeks of age as
well. After 28 weeks, ETKO mice were significantly heavier than comparative littermate controls
as well as much older 48 weeks (Figure 3.1, 4.1). Following betaine and choline
supplementation, treated animals began to lose total body weight half way into their respective
treatments. Knockout and wildtype animals had a reduction in weight in both trials; although
ETKO were still significantly heavier than wildtype controls they had more weight loss than their
treated wildtype counterparts (Figure 3.1, 4.1).
Weight loss was also attributed to a significant reduction in liver and adipose tissue
weight in ETKO supplemented animals (Figure 3.3A, 4.3A). In previous work, liver mass was
approximately 28% higher and 13-23% higher in adipose tissue in older ET knockout animals
than in control wildtype mice (Fullerton et al. 2009). Both methyl group donors dramatically
reduced liver weight in ETKO. Liver weights in choline and betaine treated ETKO was normalized
to liver weight of wildtype animals. In addition, adipose tissue weight and adipocyte cell sizes
were also positively affected after both treatments (Figure 3.5A, B, 4.2A, B). Betaine and
choline significantly lowered weight of adipose tissue and reduced adipocyte cell size in treated
ET knockout mice, interesting to note is the greater impact betaine had on reducing adipose
weight and adipocyte size in male ETKO mice than choline did in female ETKO animals (Figure
3.5A,B, 4.2A,B).
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Betaine is commonly used in animal feeds to produce better meat by increasing the lean
muscle mass and decreasing muscle fat; and this application consumes a large amount of the
world’s betaine production (Eklund et al. 2005, Ratriyanto et al. 2009). A negative correlation
between plasma betaine and obese subjects was established in a cross-sectional study, plasma
betaine showed an inverse relationship with several components of MetS in women and men
(Konstantinova et al. 2008). Betaine and choline supplementation for treating obesity and
maintaining normal systemic metabolism has yet to be properly demonstrated. My data
demonstrated that betaine and choline could reduce liver and adipose tissue weight and
subsequently total body weight and therefore both can act as lipotropic agents (i.e. lipid
lowering).

5.2 Betaine and choline normalized altered hepatic lipid metabolism
Caviglia et al. (2004) describe a mutation inhibiting CTP: phosphocholine
cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt1) of the PC-Kennedy pathway in Chinese hamster ovary cells resulting
in a redirection of DAG from phospholipids to TAG. Recently, our lab illustrated the specific
interaction between PE and TAG metabolism, similar to the Pcyt1 mutation, leads to elevated
liver DAG and TAG (Fullerton et al. 2009). In ETKO mice, the reduced Pcyt2 activity leads to
excess DAG which is redirected to TAG synthesis pathways and results in increased FA
availability (Fullerton et al. 2007, Fullerton et al. 2009). Younger ETKO possess increased
lipogenesis, TAG formation and decreased FA oxidation, a metabolic defect similar to that of
older ETKO. Therefore, those changes in metabolism are adaptation required to prevent toxic
levels of excess DAG, TAG, and FA, and usually are observed in fatty liver and insulin resistance
(Fullerton et al. 2009).
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Hepatic DAG increased 60% along with a 2 fold increase in hepatic TAG content in ETKO
animals (Fullerton et al. 2009), and similarly was found in this study (Figure 3.3B, 4.4B). After
treatments with betaine and choline, hepatic DAG and TAG were significantly reduced, more
than 50 % in betaine treated and over 30% in choline treated ETKO relative to untreated ETKO
(Figure 3.3B, 4.4B).
Fullerton et al. (2009) established that PE turnover to be reduced but total PC, PE and PS
content to remain unchanged. Similarly in untreated female ETKO, there were no differences in
those phospholipids relative to wildtype controls. Choline supplementation did not modify PE
nor PC total content but hepatic PS content was significantly reduced compared to wildtype
and untreated ETKO mice. A proposed mechanism for reduced PS content is during the
phospho head group exchange of PC to PS (Figure 1.4) via PSS1. Endogenous choline is already
in ample supply as a result of supplementation and as a method adaptation there is reduced
head group exchange of choline to serine. This proposed method is liver specific and requires
further investigation to confirm the process of phospholipid adaptation.
Choline and betaine have shown reduction obesity and in hepatic DAG and TAG content.
Reduced DAG availability after treatments is then causing less demand for fatty acids and
therefore is associated to reduced lipogenesis. Potentially an increase in FA oxidation was
reducing the amount of FA available for DAG esterification. Furthermore, ETKO mice treated
with betaine and choline could likely have a redistribution of DAG and FA’s from TAG stores
back to membrane phospholipids. This is a result of redirection of total TAG and plasma
lipoprotein levels, initially found to be elevated in ETKO (Singh et al. 2012).
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5.3. Methyl group supplementation on insulin resistance and hypertriglyceridemia
Along with obesity and increased hepatic accumulation, ETKO knockout mice also have
altered plasma lipid profiles compared to wildtype controls. Fullerton et al. (2009) described 32
week old ETKO mice to have total plasma TAG 55.6% more elevated than their control
littermates, present in very low density lipoproteins (VLDL). Young ETKO (8 weeks) had normal
plasma glucose, insulin and VLDL lipoprotein content (Fullerton et al. 2009). Betaine and choline
significantly reduced total plasma TAG in ETKO mice during their respective trials; wildtype mice
exhibited no changes in plasma lipid profiles after supplementation of either methyl group
donor (Figure 3.3C, 4.3C). The high concentration of plasma TAG was a result of elevated VLDL
section in ETKO at this similar age. On the contrary, young (8 week old) ETKO show no changes
in VLDL section (Singh et al. 2012). The established increased VLDL section in EKTO leads to
hyperlipidemia but also other factors contribute to the high plasma TAG in ETKO, impairment
of lipoprotein degradation by plasma lipoprotein lipase (LPL) and hepatic lipase (HL), a faster
lipid(FAs and TAG) absorbance and gut lipid (chylomicron) section (Singh et al. 2012).
This would suggest that choline and betaine supplementation could very well reduce
hepatic VLDL secretion and increase postprandial (chylomicron) TAG turnover in ETKO mice
thus attenuating the lipid metabolic pathway that creates such an impaired systemic lipid gut
metabolism. Betaine and choline ameliorate hypertriglyceridemia as a net result of decreasing
liver DAG and FAs, therefore less TAG formation and reduced secretion of TAG-rich
lipoproteins, increasing capacity for lipid clearance from the plasma and expression of genes
involved with plasma lipolysis and liver and other organ lipogenesis.
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ETKO mice exhibit insulin resistance, i.e. higher plasma glucose and insulin levels, which
were evident from insulin and glucose tolerance test (Fullerton et al. 2009). It is important to
note, young ETKO mice remain insulin-sensitive and are able to clear glucose similarly to
wildtype controls. The disease progression in ETKO is perpetuated by free FAs and DAG
(Fullerton et al. 2009). Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test with 42 week old female ETKO
mice demonstrated significant improvement in the ability ETKO to clear plasma glucose after
choline supplementation for 4 weeks (Figure 4.3A,B), and the AUC in choline treated ETKO was
dramatically reduced compared with untreated ETKO (Figure 4.3B). Insulin signaling pathways
were also restored in choline treated ETKO that is indicated in the RT-PCR arrays (Figure 4.11,
Appendix A.5), therefore betaine and choline not only alleviate hypertriglyceridemia they also
restore glucose levels and insulin sensitivity in ETKO.

5.4 Choline and betaine reverse ETKO liver steatosis
There is a growing concern for the development of liver steatosis and non-alcoholic
fatty liver disease (NAFLD) in subjects with adult-onset obesity and MetS. NAFLD is brought by
dyslipidemia, obesity, insulin resistance and modified expression of hepatic genes, in older
ETKO (Fullerton et al. 2009). An abnormally elevated amount of lipid droplets were reported in
livers of 36 week old ETKO animals (Fullerton et al. 2009). In this research similar elevated
amounts of lipid droplets were seen in 42 week old mice (Figure 3.4C, 4.5C). ETKO relative to
wildtype mice have significant amounts of lipid droplet in livers, as identified by large droplet
vacuoles under bright-field microscopy. We demonstrate a method of dietary intervention to
completely regress the ETKO liver steatosis with the use of choline and betaine.

Liver

histological analysis in 42 week old male mice, some supplemented with betaine while others
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given placebo (just water) (Figure 3.4). After 8 weeks of betaine treatment, ETKO treated liver
samples show complete amelioration of steatosis and resemble the liver structure of control
littermates. As expected, choline triggered similar regression of lipid droplets in ET knockout
animals after only 4 weeks of supplementation in female mice (Figure 4.5).
Past studies show that the use of betaine supplementation could alleviate hepatic
steatosis in mice fed a high-sucrose diet (Wang et al. 2009). Studies have also revealed that
activation of hepatic AMPK, and an inhibition of de novo lipogenesis partially contributed to
betaine’s hepatoprotective effects (Song et al. 2009). Here, betaine and choline both abolished
hepatic steatosis in ETKO mice by reducing lipogenesis and by restoring gene expression and
FAs and liver TAG level.

5.5 Choline and betaine reduces ETKO hepatic and adipocyte inflammation
Liver and adipose inflammations are important consequences of liver steatosis and fat
accumulation. Tissue TAG (fat) leads to a positive energy balance combined with irregularities
in metabolism often could result in a chronic state of low grade inflammation (Festa et al.
2001). Studies have demonstrated critical roles for cytokines in liver inflammatory injury.
One of the most common types of chronic liver injury is hepatic fibrosis, a state of
hepatocellular stress induced by hepatoxins leading to a state of pro-inflammation (Ramadori,
G & Saile, and B. 2004). Liver fibrosis is characterized by scarring of the liver, triggered by
cellular events that result in collagen deposition and the disruption of normal liver architecture
(Friedman S.L., 2008). Hepatic stellate cells (HSC) undergo activation and transformation. HSCs
are one the most important cell types for the production of collagens (Friedman S.L., 2008), in
addition, immune cells regulate fibrogenesis via the secretion of a wide variety of growth
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factors and cytokines (Kaimori et al., 2007). Kupffer cells, HSCs, and hepatocytes have been
shown to produce pro-inflammatory cytokines and hepatoprotective cytokines following liver
injury (Bataller, R. and Brenner, D. 2005). These cytokines can activate the Janus kinase –signal
transducer and activator of transcription (JAK-STAT) signaling pathway in the liver, some of
these include interleukin-6 (IL-6), interferon-y (IFN-γ), interferon α/β- (IFN-α/β), and IL-22 (Gao
et al. 2012). Signaling through the JAK–STAT pathway begins when an extracellular cytokine
protein binds to its corresponding transmembrane receptor complex (Mair, T.E. et al, 2011).
This leads to activation of the JAKs, including Jak1, 2, 3, and TYK2 playing a critical role in
hepatic fibrogenesis (Wang et al. 2012) (Gao et al., 2012).
I hypothesized that since ETKO develop fatty liver and adult-onset obesity, they are also
a prime candidate for chronic low-grade inflammation. Female ETKO and wildtype control livers
were stained with Picrosirus red for the identification of fibrotic induction via high levels of
collagen formation (Figure 4.6). Unsupplemented wildtype samples were used a basis for
control. Some presence of collagen deposition is common with age and cellular repair (Figure
4.6A). Untreated ETKO samples are highly fibrotic, collagen buildup covers large surface area of
the liver sample. This evidenced a highly inflammatory state in ETKO, they are metabolic
perturbed and express high severities of MetS related symptoms (Figure 4.10A). Choline
supplementation in ETKO animals resulted in a significant regression of collagen formation and
reduced fibrosis. Microarray data (Appendix A.3) identified critical genes in the JAK/STAT
pathway that had changes in gene expression in liver samples treated with choline.
STATs are latent transcription factors that reside in the cytoplasm until activated; they
become phosphorylated at the C-terminus by JAKs. This allows the dimerization of STATs
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through the interaction of a conserved Src Homology 2 (SH2) domain (Aaronson, D.S. &
Horvath, C.M., 2002). Phosphorylated STATs enter the nucleus and bind specific to regulatory
sequences to activate or repress gene transcription of target genes (Dearolf, C.R., 1999).
STAT1 is a key signaling component of IFNs and plays an important role in antiviral and
antitumor defense, induction of hepatic inflammation and injury, and inhibition of liver
regeneration (Gao, B., 2005). Research has shown STAT1 also negatively regulates liver fibrosis
through the inhibition of HSC proliferation and stimulation of NK cell killing of activated HSCs
(Jeong et al., 2006). STAT1 is mainly activated by IFN-α, shown to reduce the degree of hepatic
fibrosis in mice. In addition, IFN-γ in the liver has previously displayed anti-fibrotic effects in the
liver via induction of STAT1 phosphorylation (Tsukada et al., 2006). Untreated ETKO animals
show a higher state of inflammation and gene activity reflecting an anti-inflammatory response
with increased gene regulation of STAT1 and IFN-γ compared to choline treated ETKO
(Appendix A.3), this reflects the high degree of hepatic fibrosis in ETKO livers and the reduced
hepatic fibrosis in choline treated ETKO livers (Figure 4.6).
Furthermore, methyl group donor supplementation not only mitigates the negative
implications of inflammation in hepatocytes, but also in adipose tissue. Wang et al. (2010)
showed betaine supplementation to not only improve insulin resistance, and hepatic steatosis
but also improved the ER stress response in adipose tissue. Our model is unique because
perturbed tissue function has become a consequence of a genetic PE synthesis reduction not
something that is dietary induced.

Adipose tissue experienced a modified JAK/STAT

inflammation (Figure 4.10) in untreated ETKO, Interleukins, STATs, c-reactive protein (CRP) are
just some of the genes that were highly reduced in untreated ETKO mice relative to untreated
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wildtype samples. After choline supplementation, anti-inflammatory response were highly upregulated, suggesting the low-grade chronic inflammation often associated with obesity, and
MetS has been reversed in choline supplemented ETKO mice.

5.6 Amelioration of altered hepatic gene expression
ETKO animals are known to have altered hepatic gene expression for several lipogenic
transcription factors and their corresponding downstream targets, resulting in modified lipid
enzymes and regulators, reduced FA oxidation and FA synthesis enhanced (Fullerton et al.
2009). ETKO mice have enhanced expression of Dgat1 and Dgat2, resulting in the accumulation
of TAG in liver. ETKO mice were previously found to have an impaired ability to oxidize FA
(Fullerton et al. 2009), in this research Ppar-α , and Pgc-α were significantly reduced in
untreated ETKO animals relative to wildtype mice. The increased expression in Srebp1c, Fas,
and Scd1 in untreated ETKO animals relative to wildtype controls was responsible for the
increased formation and increased pool of FA. These alternations in gene expression are a
result of imbalance in PE membrane turnover, energy storage and production.
However choline and betaine changed lipid metabolism and modified expression in
genes responsible for those ETKO adaptations. The reduction in hepatic DAG and TAG can be
accounted for reduction in hepatic Dgat1 and Dgat2 gene expression after supplementation of
methyl group donors in ETKO samples relative to their untreated counterparts (Figure 3.6, 4.8).
Fatty acid metabolism was also significantly affected in ETKO treated livers. Srebp1c, Fas, Scd1
were dramatically lowered after methyl group treatments in male and female ETKO mice
relative to their untreated counterparts. In addition, Ppar-α , and Pgc-α were up-regulated after
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supplementation in ETKO animals and Ppar-γ expression was reduced after choline treatment
(Figure 4.9).
Methyl group supplementation has demonstrated restoration of modified lipid and FA
metabolism, the changes in phenotype and metabolism is partially due to the alleviation of
altered gene expression in areas of lipogenesis, lipolysis, FA synthesis and oxidation. ETKO
represents inherent defect in energy metabolism as an over compensation to altered levels of
DAG, FA and reduced PE synthesis but with choline and betaine supplementation all of these
negative implications are alleviated or completely overturned.

5.7 Conclusion
There still exist many avenues within the mPcyt2 deficient murine model that require
exploration.

The results of this study have shown the complete reversal of metabolic

syndrome, a remedy to adult-onset obesity, amelioration of fatty liver disease and a reduced
state of anti-inflammation. Further research is needed into mechanisms of methyl group
donors and their effects on metabolites of one-carbon metabolism in the methioninehomocysteine cycle through the use of nutrigenomic and metabolomics as well as the effect of
Pcyt2 protein expression in liver and adipose tissue to illustrate whether a compensatory effect
is occurring in phospholipid metabolism.
A proposed mechanism for choline to normalize lipid metabolism is through the PCKennedy pathway. With increased dietary choline you utilize more DAG in the ER to increase PC
turnover, from which PS is produced via PSS1. PSD then utilizes the newly synthesized PS and
forms mitochondrial PE, increasing the overall PE content and eliminating the deficiency caused
by a single allele knockout in Pcyt2. With an overall increase in total PE, lipolysis is further
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induced thereby breaking down TAG into FA, and subsequently reducing the amount of FA
being synthesized as shown by reduced hepatic FAS mRNA expression (Figure 4.8) as well as
reducing lipogenesis (Figure 4.7). The shift from decreased fatty acid production to increased
fatty acid oxidation (Figure 4.8) creates a normalization of energy balance, increasing insulin
resistance and restoring homeostasis.
Betaine supplementation potentially follows an alternative path to restore perturbed
homeostasis in ETKO. Typically, 80% of choline is oxidized in mitochondria and converted into
betaine and the remainder is sent to the Kennedy pathway. The increased concentration of
betaine goes through one-carbon metabolism (Figure 1.2) to form SAM, the main methylation
reagent. SAM becomes utilized in the secondary pathway of PC synthesis in the liver; here PE is
methylated via PEMT pathway in the ER forming PC and the byproduct S-Adenosylhomocysteine (SAH). PC is then converted to PS via PSS1, and this newly made PS is converted
to PE through PS decarboxylation similar to that during choline supplementation. Thus,
increasing the total content of PE and thereby eliminating the shift in metabolism and
normalizing homeostasis.
Inflammation and its biomarkers should be explored with more detail, RT-microarray
PCR data presented only illustrated a portion of the picture, assessment of tumor necrosis
factor-alpha (TNF-α) should also be conducted. There is a strong link between TNF-α and
obesity and with a model that provides chronic metabolic syndrome it would be interesting to
see the effects after supplementation with methyl group donors.

Finally, identifying

biomarkers of alleviation of choline and betaine deficiencies and obesity like fatty liver, the
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resulting evidence could be used to provide evidence based recommendations for choline and
betaine nutrition.
This study has established a process of ameliorating obesity and the subsequent effects
of metabolic syndrome caused by the Pcyt2 deletion. Methyl group donors choline and its
oxidized metabolite betaine are responsible for lowering whole body weight, restoring insulin
sensitivity, reducing hypertriglyceridemia, hepatic steatosis, and alleviating adipose and liver
tissue inflammation, by restoring hepatic metabolism and gene expression. In light of these
results it suggests promising new evidence based recommendations towards eating foods
enriched in choline and betaine to mitigate and potentially even reverse the effects of obesity
and whole body insulin resistance. Pharmaceutical reagents are in a large dependence in a
population of rising obesity, increased sedentary life styles and poor diet, but with foods rich in
methyl group donors it could provide a synergistic effect and reduce dependence on
synthetically produced products to retain human health.
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Appendix A.1
List of Hepatic Gene Sequences

Gene

Forward 5’-- 3’

Reverse 5’--3’

Dgat-1

ATCCAGACAACCTGACCTACCG

GACCGCCAGCTTTAAGAGACGC

Dgat-2

GGCTGGTAACTTCCGGATGCC

GATCAGCTCCATGGCGCAGGG

Srebp-1c

TCACAGGTCCAGCAGGTCCC

GGTACTGTGGCCAAGATGGTCC

Pgc-1

GGAACTCTCTGGAACTGCAGGC

GTCATGGTCACCAAACAGCCGG

Ppar-α

CGCATGTGAAGGCTGTAAGGGC

GGCTTCGTGGATTCTCTTGCCC

Ppar-g

CAGAAGTGCCTTGCTGTGGGG

CTTGGCTTTGGTCAGCGGG

Fas

CTTCGAGATGTGCTCCCAGCTGC

CTTAGTGATAAGGTCCACGGAGGC

Scd-1

CGCATCTCTATGGATATCGCCCC

CTCAGCTACTCTTGTGACTCCCG

Hmg-CoA-R

GGAGATCATGTGCTGCTTCGGC

CCCAAGGAAACCTTAGCCTGCTC

GAPDH

ACCACAGTCCATGCCATCAC

TCCACCACCCTGTTGCTGTA
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Appendix A.2 - RT² Profiler™ PCR Array Mouse JAK / STAT Signaling Pathway ( PAMM-039Z )
Position
A01

UniGene
Mm.30151

RefSeq
NM_175628

Symbol
A2m

Description
Alpha-2-macroglobulin

Gene Name
A2mp

A02

Mm.425294

NM_018825

Sh2b2

SH2B adaptor protein 2

Aps

A03

Mm.238213

NM_009743

Bcl2l1

Bcl2-like 1

A04

Mm.273049

NM_007631

Ccnd1

Cyclin D1

Bcl(X)L, Bcl-XL, Bcl-Xs, Bcl2l, BclX,
MGC113803, MGC99998, bcl-x
AI327039, Cyl-1, PRAD1, bcl-1, cD1

A05

Mm.195663

NM_007669

Cdkn1a

A06

Mm.439656

NM_009883

Cebpb

A07

Mm.280125

NM_133656

Crk

A08

Mm.28767

NM_007768

Crp

Cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1A
(P21)
CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), beta
V-crk sarcoma virus CT10 oncogene
homolog (avian)
C-reactive protein, pentraxin-related

CAP20, CDKI, CIP1, Cdkn1, P21, SDI1,
Waf1, mda6, p21Cip1, p21WAF
C, EBPbeta, CRP2, IL-6DBP, LAP, LIP,
NF-IL6, NF-M, Nfil6
Crk-I, Crk-II, Crk-III, Crk3, CrkIII, Crko,
Crkol
AI255847

A09

Mm.22574

Csf1r

Colony stimulating factor 1 receptor

A10

Mm.1940

NM_001037
859
NM_007781

Csf2rb2

A11

Mm.766

NM_008599

Cxcl9

Colony stimulating factor 2 receptor, beta
2, low-affinity (granulocyte-macrophage)
Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 9

A12

Mm.8534

NM_007912

Egfr

Epidermal growth factor receptor

B01

Mm.2653

NM_010149

Epor

Erythropoietin receptor

AI323359, CD115, CSF-1R, Csfmr, Fim2, Fms, M-CSFR
AIC2A, BetaIl3, Bil3, Csfgmrb, Il3r, Il3rb,
Il3rb2
BB139920, CMK, Mig, MuMIG, Scyb9,
crg-10
9030024J15Rik, AI552599, Erbb, Errp,
Wa5, wa-2, wa2
-

B02

Mm.89048

NM_010168

F2

Coagulation factor II

Cf-2, Cf2, FII, thrombin

B03

Mm.24816

NM_010169

F2r

Coagulation factor II (thrombin) receptor

AI482343, Cf2r, MGC28086, Par1, ThrR

B04

Mm.1626

NM_007987

Fas

B05

Mm.5266

NM_010184

Fcer1a

AI196731, APO1, APT1, CD95, TNFR6,
Tnfrsf6, lpr
FcERI, Fce1a, Fcr-5, fcepsilonri

B06

Mm.150

NM_010186

Fcgr1

Fas (TNF receptor superfamily member
6)
Fc receptor, IgE, high affinity I, alpha
polypeptide
Fc receptor, IgG, high affinity I

B07

Mm.4950

NM_015783

Isg15

ISG15 ubiquitin-like modifier

B08

Mm.313866

NM_008091

Gata3

GATA binding protein 3

B09

Mm.457978

NM_010259

Gbp1

Guanylate binding protein 1

B10

Mm.3986

NM_010284

Ghr

Growth hormone receptor

85

AI323638, AV092959, CD64,
FcgammaRI, IGGHAFC
G1p2, IGI15, IP17, Irfp, MGC103144,
MGC130321, MGC18616, UCRP
Gata-3
5830475C06, Gbp-1, MGC124334, Mag1, Mpa-1, Mpa1
AA986417, GHBP, GHR, BP

B11

Mm.4438

NM_016660

Hmga1

High mobility group AT-hook 1

B12

Mm.502

NM_010508

Ifnar1

Interferon (alpha and beta) receptor 1

C01

Mm.240327

NM_008337

Ifng

Interferon gamma

IFN-g, Ifg

C02

Mm.549

NM_010511

Ifngr1

Interferon gamma receptor 1

CD119, IFN-gammaR, Ifgr, Ifngr, Nktar

C03

Mm.379327

NM_008348

Il10ra

Interleukin 10 receptor, alpha

C04

Mm.4154

NM_008349

Il10rb

Interleukin 10 receptor, beta

C05

Mm.103794

NM_021380

Il20

Interleukin 20

AW553859, CDw210, CDw210a, Il10r,
mIL-10R
6620401D04Rik, AI528744, CRF2-4,
Crfb4, D16H21S58, D21S58h, IL-10R2,
Il10r2
MGC130536, Zcyto10

C06

Mm.915

NM_008367

Il2ra

Interleukin 2 receptor, alpha chain

CD25, Il2r, Ly-43, MGC130561

C07

Mm.2923

NM_013563

Il2rg

Interleukin 2 receptor, gamma chain

CD132, [g]c, gamma(c), gc

C08

Mm.276360

NM_021283

Il4

Interleukin 4

Il-4

C09

Mm.233802

Il4ra

Interleukin 4 receptor, alpha

CD124, Il4r, MGC118473

C10

Mm.4364

NM_001008
700
NM_010560

Il6st

Interleukin 6 signal transducer

C11

Mm.105218

NM_008390

Irf1

Interferon regulatory factor 1

5133400A03Rik, AA389424, BB405851,
CD130, D13Ertd699e, gp130
AU020929, Irf-1

C12

Mm.2032

NM_008394

Irf9

Interferon regulatory factor 9

Irf-9, Isgf3g, p48

D01

Mm.289657

NM_146145

Jak1

Janus kinase 1

AA960307, C130039L05Rik, MGC37919

D02

Mm.275839

NM_008413

Jak2

Janus kinase 2

AI504024, C81284, Fd17

D03

Mm.275071

NM_010591

Jun

Jun oncogene

AP-1, Junc, c-jun

D04

Mm.1167

NM_008416

Junb

Jun-B oncogene

-

D05

Mm.4993

NM_010809

Mmp3

Matrix metallopeptidase 3

SLN-1, SLN1, STR-1, Stmy1, Str1

D06

Mm.4864

NM_010823

Mpl

D07

Mm.2444

NM_010849

Myc

Myeloproliferative leukemia virus
oncogene
Myelocytomatosis oncogene

CD110, TPO-R, c-mpl, c-mpl-I, c-mpl-II,
hlb219
AU016757, Myc2, Niard, Nird, bHLHe39

D08

Mm.256765

NM_008689

Nfkb1

D09

Mm.2893

NM_010927

Nos2

Nuclear factor of kappa light polypeptide
gene enhancer in B-cells 1, p105
Nitric oxide synthase 2, inducible

NF-KB1, NF-kappaB, NF-kappaB1, p105,
p50, p50, p105
NOS-II, Nos-2, Nos2a, i-NOS, iNOS

D10

Mm.129481

NM_008173

Nr3c1

GR, Grl-1, Grl1

D11

Mm.14301

NM_145211

Oas1a

Nuclear receptor subfamily 3, group C,
member 1
2'-5' oligoadenylate synthetase 1A

86

AL023995, Hmga1a, Hmga1b, Hmgi,
Hmgiy, Hmgy, MGC102580
CD118, Ifar, Ifnar, Ifrc, Infar

L3

D12

Mm.131422

Osm

Oncostatin M

OncoM

Mm.221403

NM_001013
365
NM_011058

E01

Pdgfra

AI115593, CD140a, Pdgfr-2

E02

Mm.431253

NM_019663

Pias1

Platelet derived growth factor receptor,
alpha polypeptide
Protein inhibitor of activated STAT 1

2900068C24Rik, Ddxbp1, GBP

E03

Mm.1270

NM_011164

Prl

Prolactin

AV290867, Prl1a1

E04

Mm.10516

NM_011169

Prlr

Prolactin receptor

AI987712, Pr-1, Pr-3, Prlr-rs1

E05

Mm.277916

NM_011201

Ptpn1

PTP-1B, PTP-HA2, PTP1B

E06

Mm.391573

NM_011210

Ptprc

E07

Mm.260144

NM_007376

Pzp

Protein tyrosine phosphatase, nonreceptor type 1
Protein tyrosine phosphatase, receptor
type, C
Pregnancy zone protein

B220, CD45R, Cd45, Ly-5, Lyt-4, T200,
loc
A1m, A2m, AI893533, MAM

E08

Mm.14277

NM_011315

Saa3

Serum amyloid A 3

AV098916, Saa-3, l7R3

E09

Mm.1302

NM_011355

Sfpi1

SFFV proviral integration 1

E10

Mm.8538

NM_011363

Sh2b1

SH2B adaptor protein 1

E11

Mm.31775

NM_019436

Sit1

E12

Mm.387161

NM_029983

Sla2

Suppression inducing transmembrane
adaptor 1
Src-like-adaptor 2

Dis-1, Dis1, PU.1, Sfpi-1, Spi-1, Spi1,
Tcfpu1, Tfpu.1
AI425885, C530001K22Rik, Irip, SH2-B,
SH2-Bb, Sh2bpsm1, mKIAA1299
Sit

F01

Mm.223717

NM_008539

Smad1

MAD homolog 1 (Drosophila)

F02

Mm.391091

NM_010754

Smad2

MAD homolog 2 (Drosophila)

A930009E21Rik, AI430952, SLAP-2,
SLAP2
AI528653, Madh1, Madr1, Mlp1,
MusMLP
Madh2, Madr2

F03

Mm.7320

NM_016769

Smad3

MAD homolog 3 (Drosophila)

AU022421, Madh3

F04

Mm.100399

NM_008540

Smad4

MAD homolog 4 (Drosophila)

AW743858, D18Wsu70e, DPC4, Madh4

F05

Mm.272920

NM_008541

Smad5

MAD homolog 5 (Drosophila)

F06

Mm.130

NM_009896

Socs1

Suppressor of cytokine signaling 1

1110051M15Rik, AI451355, Dwf-C,
Madh5, MusMLP
Cish1, Cish7, JAB, SOCS-1, SSI-1

F07

Mm.474283

NM_007706

Socs2

Suppressor of cytokine signaling 2

F08

Mm.3468

NM_007707

Socs3

Suppressor of cytokine signaling 3

F09

Mm.425886

NM_080843

Socs4

Suppressor of cytokine signaling 4

87

8030460M17, AI527257, AW108012,
CIS2, Cish2, D130043N08Rik, JAB,
MGC118106, SOCS-2, SSI-2, hg
Cis3, Cish3, EF-10, Ef10, SSI-3, Ssi3
3110032M18Rik, A730004F22Rik,
AI427843, AU015727, AU015859,
MGC143730, MGC143731, Socs7

F10

Mm.126885

NM_019654

Socs5

Suppressor of cytokine signaling 5

F11

Mm.4618

NM_013672

Sp1

Trans-acting transcription factor 1

1810018L08Rik, Cish5, KIAA0671,
mKIAA0671
1110003E12Rik, AA450830, AI845540,
Sp1-1
AW259666, pp60c-src

F12

Mm.22845

NM_009271

Src

Rous sarcoma oncogene

G01

Mm.273174

NM_011484

Stam

G02

Mm.277406

NM_009283

Stat1

G03

Mm.293120

NM_019963

Stat2

G04

Mm.249934

NM_011486

Stat3

G05

Mm.1550

NM_011487

Stat4

G06

Mm.277403

NM_011488

Stat5a

G07

Mm.34064

NM_011489

Stat5b

G08

Mm.121721

NM_009284

Stat6

G09

Mm.277599

NM_019719

Stub1

G10

Mm.20249

NM_018793

Tyk2

Signal transducing adaptor molecule
(SH3 domain and ITAM motif) 1
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 1
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 2
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 3
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 4
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 5A
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 5B
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 6
STIP1 homology and U-Box containing
protein 1
Tyrosine kinase 2

0610033N24Rik, 2210017D18Rik,
2310040B03Rik, AW046544, Chip
JTK1

G11

Mm.8

NM_009480

Usf1

Upstream transcription factor 1

bHLHb11

G12

Mm.3868

NM_009537

Yy1

YY1 transcription factor

AW488674, NF-E1

H01

Mm.3317

NM_010368

Gusb

Glucuronidase, beta

H02

Mm.299381

NM_013556

Hprt

H03

Mm.2180

NM_008302

H04

Mm.343110

NM_008084

Hsp90ab
1
Gapdh

H05

Mm.328431

NM_007393

Actb

Hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl
transferase
Heat shock protein 90 alpha (cytosolic),
class B member 1
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase
Actin, beta

AI747421, Gur, Gus, Gus-r, Gus-s, Gus-t,
Gus-u, Gut, asd, g
C81579, HPGRT, Hprt1, MGC103149

88

STAM1
2010005J02Rik, AA408197
1600010G07Rik, AW496480
1110034C02Rik, AW109958, Aprf
AA959963, STAT5
-

90kDa, AL022974, C81438, Hsp84,
Hsp84-1, Hsp90, Hspcb, MGC115780
Gapd, MGC102544, MGC102546,
MGC103190, MGC103191, MGC105239
Actx, E430023M04Rik, beta-actin

Appendix A.3 - RT² Profiler™ PCR Array Mouse hepatic JAK / STAT Signaling Pathway (AMM- 39Z)

Gene Family

Description

Untreated Ctl vs
Untreated ETKO

Untreated ETKO vs
Choline treated ETKO

Gene Bank

Fold Change

Fold Change

NM_146145
NM_008413
NM_018793

1.42
-2.4
5.72

-1.01
2.66
-1.90

NM_009283

1.05

NM_019963

4.66

NM_011486

1.2

NM_011487

259.78

NM_011488

1.43

NM_011489

3.4

NM_009284

1.31

NM_011363

2.09

JAK and STAT Proteins:
Jak1
Jak2
Tyk2

Janus kinase 1
Janus kinase 2
Tyrosine kinase 2

STAT Family
Stat 1
Stat 2
Stat 3
Stat 4
Stat 5a
Stat5b
Stat6

Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 1
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 2
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 3
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 4
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 5A
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 5B
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 6

-1.16
-2.07
-1.51
-1.40
-2.03
-1.46
1.24

Receptors that Bind and Activate
JAK Proteins:
Sh2b2 (Aps)

SH2B adaptor protein 1
89

-1.18

Csf1r

Csf2rb2
Cxcl9 (MIG)
Egfr
Epor
F2r
Fas (Tnfrsf6)
Fcer1a
Fcgr1
Ghr
Ifnar1a
Ifngr1
Il10ra
Il10rb
Il2ra
Il2rg
Il4ra
Il6st
Mpl (TPOR)
Nr3c1
Pdgfra

Colony stimulating factor 1
receptor
Colony stimulating factor 2
receptor, beta 2, low-affinity
(granulocyte-macrophage)
Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 9
Epidermal growth factor receptor
Erythropoietin receptor
Coagulation factor II (thrombin)
receptor
Fas (TNF receptor superfamily
member 6)
Fc receptor, IgE, high affinity I,
alpha polypeptide
Fc receptor, IgG, high affinity I
Growth hormone receptor
Interferon (alpha and beta)
receptor 1
Interferon gamma receptor 1
Interleukin 10 receptor, alpha
Interleukin 10 receptor, beta
Interleukin 2 receptor, alpha
chain
Interleukin 2 receptor, gamma
chain
Interleukin 4 receptor, alpha
Interleukin 6 signal transducer
Myeloproliferative leukemia virus
oncogene
Nuclear receptor subfamily 3,
group C, member 1
Platelet derived growth factor
90

NM_001037859

2.65

1.04
-1.03

NM_007781
NM_008599
NM_007912
NM_010149

1.29
-1.44
-1.15
3.88

NM_010169

-1.09

NM_007987

1.07

NM_010184
NM_010186
NM_010284

19.06
1.84
1.01

NM_010508
NM_010511
NM_008348
NM_008349

1.03
1.07
1.67
1.78

NM_008367

2.42

NM_013563
NM_001008700
NM_010560

1.98
2.88
1.4

NM_010560

14.32

NM_008173
NM_011058

3.28
2.59

2.16
1.03
1.11
-1.23
-1.36
-29.20
3.56
1.07
1.09
1.25
1.23
-1.18
-1.88
1.47
-2.20
1.19
-3.83
-1.29
1.14

receptor, alpha polypeptide
Prlr
Ptprc (CD45)

1.00

Prolactin receptor
Protein tyrosine phosphatase,
receptor type, C

NM_011169

8.1

NM_011210

2.95

SH2B adaptor protein 1
Suppression inducing
transmembrane adaptor 1
Src-like-adaptor 2

NM_011363

2.09

NM_019436
NM_029983

18.95
3.9

Janus kinase 2
Prolactin

NM_008413
NM_011164

-2.4
241.7

2.66
-94.88

Interleukin 20
Janus kinase 2
Prolactin receptor

NM_021380
NM_008413
NM_011169

416.77
-2.4
8.1

-236.88
2.66
1.00

Interferon gamma
Interferon regulatory factor 1
Jun oncogene

NM_008337
NM_008390
NM_010591

36.96
1.65
-1.8

-1.32
-1.43
-1.63

-1.41

H3/SH2 Adaptor Protein Activity
Sh2b2 (Aps)
Sit1
Sla2

STAT Protein Nuclear
Translocation
Jak2
Prl

-1.18
-2.82
3.61

Genes Involved in Tyrosine
Phosphorylation of STAT Protein
Il20
Jak2
Prlr

Transcription Factors or Regulators
that Interact with STAT Proteins
Positive Regulation of
Transcription:
Ifng
Irf1
Jun

91

Smad2
Smad3
Smad4

MAD homolog 2 (Drosophila)
MAD homolog 3 (Drosophila)
MAD homolog 4 (Drosophila)

NM_010754
NM_016769
NM_008540

1.04
1.19
1.73

1.42
-1.24
-1.40

Negative Regulation of
Transcription:
Nfkb1
Sla2
Smad3.
RNA Polymerase II Transcription
Factor Activity: .
Smad1
Transcriptional Activator Activity: ,
Ifng
Stat3.

Nuclear factor of kappa light
polypeptide gene enhancer in Bcells 1, p105
Src-like-adaptor 2
MAD homolog 3 (Drosophila)

NM_008689
NM_029983
NM_016769

1.09
3.9
1.19

3.61
-1.24

MAD homolog 1 (Drosophila)

NM_008539

1.85

1.05

Interferon gamma
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 3

NM_008337

36.96

-1.32

NM_011486

1.2

CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), beta
GATA binding protein 3
High mobility group AT-hook 1
Jun-B oncogene

NM_009883
NM_008091
NM_016660
NM_008416

1.61
15.05
-1.44
8.19

Myelocytomatosis oncogene
Nuclear receptor subfamily 3,

NM_010849
NM_008173

-1.18
3.28

1.06

-1.51

Other Transcription Factors and
Regulators:
Cebpb (C/EBPb)
Gata3
Hmga1 (HMGIY)
Junb
Myc
Nr3c1

92

-1.40
-6.95
1.34
1.79
1.33
-1.29

group C, member 1
Sfpi1 (PU.1)
Smad5
Sp1
Usf1
Yy1

SFFV proviral integration 1
MAD homolog 5 (Drosophila)
Trans-acting transcription factor 1
Upstream transcription factor 1
YY1 transcription factor

93

NM_011355
NM_008541
NM_013672
NM_009480
NM_009537

-1.07
2.95
-1.34
4.7
4.11

-1.03
-2.01
1.39
-2.08
-1.88

Appendix A.4 - RT² Profiler™ PCR Array hepatic Insulin signaling ( PAMM-030A )
Position
A01

UniGene
Mm.31374

RefSeq
NM_133360

Symbol
Acaca

Description
Acetyl-Coenzyme A carboxylase
alpha
Acyl-Coenzyme A oxidase 1,
palmitoyl

Gene Name
A530025K05Rik, Acac,
Acc1, Gm738
AI042784, AOX,
D130055E20Rik

A02

Mm.356689

NM_015729

Acox1

A03
A04

Mm.4407
Mm.389380

NM_013459
NM_013460

Cfd
Adra1d

Complement factor D (adipsin)
Adrenergic receptor, alpha 1d

NM_009636
NM_009652

Aebp1
Akt1

AE binding protein 1
Thymoma viral proto-oncogene 1

Mm.177194

NM_007434

Akt2

Thymoma viral proto-oncogene 2

A08

Mm.235194

NM_011785

Akt3

Thymoma viral proto-oncogene 3

A09

Mm.220946

NM_009703

Araf

A10

Mm.238213

NM_009743

Bcl2l1

V-raf murine sarcoma 3611 viral
oncogene homolog
Bcl2-like 1

A11

Mm.245513

NM_139294

Braf

Braf transforming gene

Adn, DF
Adra-1, Adra1, Adra1a,
Gpcr8, Spr8, [a]1d,
alpha1D-AR
ACLP
Akt, PKB, PKB, Akt,
PKBalpha, Rac
2410016A19Rik,
AW554154, MGC14031,
PKB, PKBbeta
AI851531,
D930002M15Rik,
Nmf350
1200013E08Rik, A-Raf,
AW495444, Araf1
Bcl(X)L, Bcl-XL, Bcl-Xs,
Bcl2l, BclX,
MGC113803,
MGC99998, bcl-x
9930012E13Rik,
AA120551, AA387315,
AA473386, B-raf, Braf-2,
Braf2, C230098H17,

A05
A06

Mm.4665
Mm.6645

A07

94

A12

Mm.8687

NM_007598

Cap1

CAP, adenylate cyclase-associated
protein 1 (yeast)
Casitas B-lineage lymphoma

B01

Mm.266871

NM_007619

Cbl

B02

Mm.349667

NM_007678

Cebpa

B03

Mm.439656

NM_009883

Cebpb

B04
B05
B06

Mm.156
Mm.243323
Mm.33910

NM_010070
NM_010071
NM_013739

Dok1
Dok2
Dok3

Docking protein 1
Docking protein 2
Docking protein 3

B07

Mm.240885

NM_019819

Dusp14

Dual specificity phosphatase 14

B08

Mm.28839

NM_145371

Eif2b1

Eukaryotic translation initiation
factor 2B, subunit 1 (alpha)

B09

Mm.6700

NM_007918

Eif4ebp1

B10

Mm.280913

NM_007948

Ercc1

B11

Mm.423078

NM_019395

Fbp1

Eukaryotic translation initiation
factor 4E binding protein 1
Excision repair cross-complementing
rodent repair deficiency,
complementation group 1
Fructose bisphosphatase 1

CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), alpha
CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), beta

95

C87398, D6Ertd631e
4732447J05Rik, Cbl-2, cCbl, cbl
C, ebpalpha, CBF-A,
Cebp
C, EBPbeta, CRP2, IL6DBP, LAP, LIP, NF-IL6,
NF-M, Nfil6
AW557123, p62DOK
DokR, Frip
AI450713, Dokl,
MGC151299
1110014C10Rik,
2310042C07Rik,
D11Ertd395e, MKP-L,
Mkp6
26kDa, D5Ertd406e,
EIF2B, EIF2BA,
MGC6458
4e-bp1, AA959816,
PHAS-I
Ercc-1

Fbp-2, Fbp2, Fbp3

B12

Mm.246513

NM_010234

Fos

FBJ osteosarcoma oncogene

D12Rfj1, c-fos, cFos

C01

Mm.21158

NM_020009

Mtor

Mechanistic target of rapamycin
(serine/threonine kinase)

C02

Mm.135965

NM_177798

Frs2

Fibroblast growth factor receptor
substrate 2

C03

Mm.392206

NM_144939

Frs3

Fibroblast growth factor receptor
substrate 3

C04

Mm.18064

NM_008061

G6pc

Glucose-6-phosphatase, catalytic

C05
C06

Mm.140768
Mm.277409

NM_021331
NM_021356

G6pc2
Gab1

C07

Mm.220358

NM_010292

Gck

Glucose-6-phosphatase, catalytic, 2
Growth factor receptor bound
protein 2-associated protein 1
Glucokinase

2610315D21Rik,
AI327068, FRAP, FRAP2,
Frap1, MGC118056,
RAFT1, RAPT1, flat
4732458E18,
C330018A15Rik,
Frs2alpha, SNT1
4930417B13Rik,
AI449674, Frs2beta,
MGC25496, Snt2
AW107337, G6Pase,
G6pt, Glc-6-Pase
G6pc-rs, IGRP
AA408973, AW107238

C08

Mm.252391

NM_010271

Gpd1

C09

Mm.439649

NM_008163

Grb2

C10

Mm.273117

NM_010345

Grb10

C11

Mm.394930

NM_019827

Gsk3b

Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
1 (soluble)
Growth factor receptor bound
protein 2
Growth factor receptor bound
protein 10
Glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta
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GLK, Gk, HK4, HKIV,
HXKP, MODY2
AI747587, Gdc-1, Gdc1,
KIAA4010, mKIAA4010
AA408164, Ash
5730571D09Rik,
AI325020, Meg1,
mKIAA0207
7330414F15Rik,
8430431H08Rik,
C86142, GSK-3, GSK3beta, GSK3

C12

Mm.255848

NM_013820

Hk2

Hexokinase 2

AI642394, HKII

D01

Mm.334313

NM_008284

Hras1

Harvey rat sarcoma virus oncogene 1

D02

Mm.275742

NM_010513

Igf1r

Insulin-like growth factor I receptor

D03

Mm.3862

NM_010514

Igf2

Insulin-like growth factor 2

D04

Mm.21300

NM_008341

Igfbp1

D05

Mm.46269

NM_008386

Ins1

Insulin-like growth factor binding
protein 1
Insulin I

H-ras, Ha-ras, Harveyras, Hras-1, Kras2, c-Hras, c-Ha-ras, c-rasHa,
ras
A330103N21Rik,
CD221, D930020L01,
IGF-1R, hyft
AL033362, Igf-2, Igf-II,
M6pr, Mpr, Peg2
-

D06

Mm.476857

NM_013564

Insl3

Insulin-like 3

Rlf, Rlnl

D07
D08
D09

Mm.4952
Mm.407207
Mm.275071

NM_010570
NM_001081212
NM_010591

Irs1
Irs2
Jun

Insulin receptor substrate 1
Insulin receptor substrate 2
Jun oncogene

G972R, IRS-1
Irs-2
AP-1, Junc, c-jun

D10

Mm.383182

NM_021284

Kras

V-Ki-ras2 Kirsten rat sarcoma viral
oncogene homolog

D11

Mm.3213

NM_010700

Ldlr

Low density lipoprotein receptor

AI929937, K-ras, Ki-ras,
Kras-2, Kras2,
MGC7141, p21B, ras
Hlb301

D12
E01

Mm.277072
Mm.248907

NM_008493
NM_008927

Lep
Map2k1

E02

Mm.196581

NM_011949

Mapk1

Leptin
Mitogen-activated protein kinase
kinase 1
Mitogen-activated protein kinase 1
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Ins-1, Ins2-rs1

ob, obese
MAPKK1, MEKK1,
Mek1, Prkmk1
9030612K14Rik,
AA407128, AU018647,
C78273, ERK, Erk2,

MAPK2, PRKM2, Prkm1,
p41mapk, p42mapk
E03

Mm.181485

NM_010878

Nck1

Non-catalytic region of tyrosine
kinase adaptor protein 1

6330586M15Rik,
D230010O13Rik, Nck

E04

Mm.2893

NM_010927

Nos2

Nitric oxide synthase 2, inducible

E05
E06

Mm.154796
Mm.29856

NM_023456
NM_028994

Npy
Pck2

Neuropeptide Y
Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase
2 (mitochondrial)

NOS-II, Nos-2, Nos2a, iNOS, iNOS
0710005A05Rik
1810010O14Rik,
9130022B02Rik

E07

Mm.10504

NM_011062

Pdpk1

E08

Mm.260521

NM_008839

Pik3ca

3-phosphoinositide dependent
protein kinase 1
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase,
catalytic, alpha polypeptide

E09

Mm.213128

NM_029094

Pik3cb

Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase,
catalytic, beta polypeptide

E10

Mm.259333

NM_001024955

Pik3r1

Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase,
regulatory subunit, polypeptide 1
(p85 alpha)

E11

Mm.12945

NM_008841

Pik3r2

E12

Mm.383180

NM_013631

Pklr

F01

Mm.3020

NM_011146

Pparg

Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase,
regulatory subunit, polypeptide 2
(p85 beta)
Pyruvate kinase liver and red blood
cell
Peroxisome proliferator activated
receptor gamma
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Pdk1
6330412C24Rik,
MGC161268, caPI3K,
p110, p110alpha
1110001J02Rik,
AI447572, MGC150132,
p110beta
AA414921,
C530050K14, PI3K,
p50alpha, p55alpha,
p85alpha
p85beta

Pk-1, Pk1, R-PK
Nr1c3, PPAR-gamma,
PPAR-gamma2,
PPARgamma,

PPARgamma2
F02

Mm.1970

NM_031868

Ppp1ca

F03

Mm.7980

NM_011102

Prkcc

Protein phosphatase 1, catalytic
subunit, alpha isoform
Protein kinase C, gamma

F04

Mm.291554

NM_008857

Prkci

Protein kinase C, iota

F05

Mm.28561

NM_008860

Prkcz

Protein kinase C, zeta

F06

Mm.1270

NM_011164

Prl

Prolactin

MGC130440,
PKCgamma, Pkcc, Prkcg
2310021H13Rik,
AI427505, KIAA4165,
PKClambda, Pkci, Pkcl,
Prkcl, aPKClambda,
mKIAA4165
AI098070, C80388,
Pkcz, R74924, aPKCzeta,
zetaPKC
AV290867, Prl1a1

F07

Mm.277916

NM_011201

Ptpn1

Protein tyrosine phosphatase, nonreceptor type 1

PTP-1B, PTP-HA2,
PTP1B

F08

Mm.29855

NM_011213

Ptprf

Protein tyrosine phosphatase,
receptor type, F

AA591035, LAR, LARS,
RPTP-LAR

F09

Mm.184163

NM_029780

Raf1

V-raf-leukemia viral oncogene 1

F10
F11

Mm.1181
Mm.301827

NM_022984
NM_009097

Retn
Rps6ka1

F12

Mm.389894

NM_009101

Rras

Resistin
Ribosomal protein S6 kinase
polypeptide 1
Harvey rat sarcoma oncogene,
subgroup R

6430402F14Rik,
AA990557, BB129353,
Craf1, D830050J10Rik,
MGC102375, Raf-1, cRaf, v-Raf
ADSF, Fizz3, Rstn, Xcp4
Rsk1, p90rsk, rsk
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Ppp1c, dism2

AI573426, MGC129444,
MGC129445

G01

Mm.276572

NM_025846

Rras2

Related RAS viral (r-ras) oncogene
homolog 2
Serine (or cysteine) peptidase
inhibitor, clade E, member 1
Src homology 2 domain-containing
transforming protein C1

G02

Mm.250422

NM_008871

Serpine1

G03

Mm.86595

NM_011368

Shc1

G04

Mm.330113

NM_011989

Slc27a4

G05

Mm.21002

NM_011400

Slc2a1

G06

Mm.210815

NM_009166

Sorbs1

G07

Mm.434583

NM_009231

Sos1

G08

Mm.278701

NM_011480

Srebf1

G09

Mm.441333

NM_009375

Tg

Thyroglobulin

G10

Mm.4292

NM_013692

Klf10

Kruppel-like factor 10

G11

Mm.4177

NM_009463

Ucp1

G12

Mm.282184

NM_009505

Vegfa

Uncoupling protein 1 (mitochondrial,
proton carrier)
Vascular endothelial growth factor A

Solute carrier family 27 (fatty acid
transporter), member 4
Solute carrier family 2 (facilitated
glucose transporter), member 1
Sorbin and SH3 domain containing 1

Son of sevenless homolog 1
(Drosophila)
Sterol regulatory element binding
transcription factor 1
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2610016H24Rik,
C86394, TC21
PAI-1, PAI1, Planh1
Shc, ShcA, p66, p66shc
BB144259, FATP4
Glut-1, Glut1
2310065E01Rik,
9530001P15Rik, CAP,
SH3P12, Sh3d5,
mKIAA1296
4430401P03Rik,
9630010N06, AI449023
ADD-1, ADD1,
D630008H06, SREBP-1,
SREBP-1a, SREBP-1c,
SREBP1, SREBP1c,
bHLHd1
MGC117699, Tgn, cog
AI115143, EGR[a], Egral,
Gdnfif, Tieg, Tieg1,
mGIF
AI385626, Slc25a7, Ucp
Vegf, Vegf120, Vegf164,
Vegf188, Vpf

H01

Mm.3317

NM_010368

Gusb

Glucuronidase, beta

H02

Mm.299381

NM_013556

Hprt

H03

Mm.2180

NM_008302

Hsp90ab1

Hypoxanthine guanine
phosphoribosyl transferase
Heat shock protein 90 alpha
(cytosolic), class B member 1

H04

Mm.343110

NM_008084

Gapdh

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase

H05

Mm.328431

NM_007393

Actb

Actin, beta
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AI747421, Gur, Gus,
Gus-r, Gus-s, Gus-t,
Gus-u, Gut, asd, g
C81579, HPGRT, Hprt1,
MGC103149
90kDa, AL022974,
C81438, Hsp84, Hsp841, Hsp90, Hspcb,
MGC115780
Gapd, MGC102544,
MGC102546,
MGC103190,
MGC103191,
MGC105239
Actx, E430023M04Rik,
beta-actin

Appendix A.5 - RT² Profiler™ PCR Array hepatic Insulin signaling ( PAMM-030A )
Gene Family

Description

Gene Bank

Untreated ETKO gene
expression(2^(- (Δ Ct))

Treated ETKO gene
expression (2^(- (Δ Ct))

NM_008386
NM_013564
NM_001081212

8.31E-02
9.93E-05
1.01E-01

3.87E-01
7.55E-05
1.34E-01

NM_009166

1.81E-01

3.44E-01

NM_010345

2.03E-01

3.44E-01

NM_010513

1.55E-01

1.76E-01

NM_007619

3.82E-02

3.82E-02

NM_010345

2.03E-01

3.44E-01

NM_008163

1.03E-01

1.47E-01

Insulin and Receptors
Ins1
Insl3
Irs2
Sorbs1

Insulin I
Insulin-like 3
Insulin receptor substrate 2
Sorbin and SH3 domain containing
1

Insulin-like Growth Factors and Receptors
Grb10
Igf1r

Growth factor receptor bound
protein 10
Insulin-like growth factor I
receptor
SH3/SH2 Adapter Protein

Cbl
Grb10
Grb2

Casitas B-lineage lymphoma
Growth factor receptor bound
protein 10
Growth factor receptor bound
protein 2
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Other Insulin Receptor-associated Proteins
Dok1
Dok2
Dok3
Eif4ebp1
Frs2
Frs3
Gab1
Nck1
Ptpn1
Ptprf
Shc1

Akt1
Akt2
Akt3
Eif2b1

Docking protein 1
Docking protein 2
Docking protein 3
Eukaryotic translation initiation
factor 4E binding protein 1
Fibroblast growth factor receptor
substrate 2
Fibroblast growth factor receptor
substrate 3
Growth factor receptor bound
protein 2-associated protein 1
Non-catalytic region of tyrosine
kinase adaptor protein 1
Protein tyrosine phosphatase, nonreceptor type 1
Protein tyrosine phosphatase,
receptor type, F
Src homology 2 domain-containing
transforming protein C1
PI-3 Kinase Pathway
Thymoma viral proto-oncogene 1
Thymoma viral proto-oncogene 2
Thymoma viral proto-oncogene 3
Eukaryotic translation initiation
factor 2B, subunit 1 (alpha)

NM_010070
NM_010071
NM_013739

3.31E-03
1.40E-02
3.00E-03

4.61E-03
2.01E-02
2.17E-03

NM_007918

7.17E-02

7.85E-02

NM_177798

3.76E-02

6.02E-02

NM_144939

1.04E-01

1.21E-01

NM_021356

1.83E-03

7.33E-03

NM_010878

4.66E-04

1.35E-03

NM_011201

3.99E-01

1.28E+00

NM_011213

7.75E-02

8.26E-02

NM_011368

3.38E-02

3.46E-02

NM_009652
NM_007434
NM_011785

4.49E-03
7.01E-02
1.45E-01

7.11E-03
6.24E-02
2.08E-01

NM_145371

2.18E-03

4.29E-03
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Mtor
Pdpk1
Pik3ca
Pik3r2
Prkcc
Prkci
Targets
Adra1d
Bcl2l1
Dusp14
G6pc
G6pc2
Hk2
Pck2
Serpine1
Srebf1
Vegfa

Mechanistic target of rapamycin
(serine/threonine kinase)
3-phosphoinositide dependent
protein kinase 1
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase,
catalytic, alpha polypeptide
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase,
regulatory subunit, polypeptide 2
(p85 beta)
Protein kinase C, gamma
Protein kinase C, iota

Adrenergic receptor, alpha 1d
Bcl2-like 1
Dual specificity phosphatase 14
Glucose-6-phosphatase, catalytic
Glucose-6-phosphatase, catalytic,
2
Hexokinase 2
Phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxykinase 2 (mitochondrial)
Serine (or cysteine) peptidase
inhibitor, clade E, member 1
Sterol regulatory element binding
transcription factor 1
Vascular endothelial growth factor
A

NM_020009

1.52E-01

8.84E-02

NM_011062

9.46E-02

9.86E-02

NM_008839

2.31E-02

2.70E-02

NM_008841

1.48E-01

1.30E+00

NM_011102
NM_008857

2.63E-02
1.35E-01

2.07E-02
2.71E-01

NM_013460
NM_009743
NM_019819
NM_008061

3.26E-04
6.44E-02
1.65E-04
2.46E-03

1.08E-03
1.03E-01
1.13E-03
4.29E-03

NM_021331

3.09E-01

2.73E-01

NM_013820

8.86E-03

1.46E-02

NM_028994

6.35E-02

4.64E-02

NM_008871

1.70E-01

1.32E-01

NM_011480

7.09E-04

1.39E-03

NM_009505

3.00E-03

2.26E-01
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MAPK Pathway
Components
Araf,
Braf
Dok2
Dok3
Gab1
Hras1
Kras
Map2k1

V-raf murine sarcoma 3611 viral
oncogene homolog
Braf transforming gene
Docking protein 2
Docking protein 3
Growth factor receptor bound
protein 2-associated protein 1
Harvey rat sarcoma virus oncogene
1
V-Ki-ras2 Kirsten rat sarcoma viral
oncogene homolog
Mitogen-activated protein kinase
kinase 1

NM_009703

5.91E-03

2.04E-02

NM_139294
NM_010071
NM_013739

1.86E-02
1.40E-02
3.00E-03

5.20E-02
2.01E-02
2.17E-03

NM_021356

1.83E-03

7.33E-03

NM_008284

5.05E-03

7.33E-03

NM_021284

1.72E-01

2.87E-01

NM_008927

7.62E-02

5.86E-02

Mapk1

Mitogen-activated protein kinase 1

NM_011949

5.28E-01

4.92E-01

Raf1

V-raf-leukemia viral oncogene 1
Ribosomal protein S6 kinase
polypeptide 1
Harvey rat sarcoma oncogene,
subgroup R
Related RAS viral (r-ras) oncogene
homolog 2

NM_029780

3.97E-04

1.88E-03

NM_009097

1.45E-03

2.05E-02

NM_009101

1.16E-01

1.25E-01

NM_025846

6.80E-04

7.43E-04

Rps6ka1
Rras
Rras2
Shc1

Src homology 2 domain-containing
transforming protein C1

NM_011368

3.38E-02

3.46E-02

Sos1

Son of sevenless homolog 1
(Drosophila)

NM_009231

4.88E-01

5.61E-01
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Targets
Bcl2l1
Ercc1
Fos
Nos2
Klf10 (Tieg1)

Bcl2-like 1
Excision repair crosscomplementing rodent repair
deficiency, complementation
group 1
FBJ osteosarcoma oncogene
Nitric oxide synthase 2, inducible
Kruppel-like factor 10

NM_009743

6.44E-02

1.03E-01

NM_007948

1.02E-02

1.56E-02

NM_010234
NM_010927
NM_013692

3.91E-03
9.93E-05
1.32E-02

2.10E-02
2.83E-04
2.04E-02

NM_009883

1.02E+00

8.86E-01

NM_010234
NM_010591
NM_008493
NM_011164

3.91E-03
1.91E-02
9.93E-05
1.83E-02

2.10E-02
5.31E-02
7.55E-05
1.60E-02

NM_023456

8.93E-03

1.16E-02

NM_028994

6.35E-02

4.64E-02

NM_009375

2.35E-01

3.09E-01

NM_015729

1.54E+00

1.00E+00

NM_013459

1.11E+00

2.15E+00

NM_007598

1.24E-02

1.90E-02

Primary Target Genes for Insulin Signaling
CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), beta
Fos
FBJ osteosarcoma oncogene
Jun
Jun oncogene
Lep
Leptin
Prl
Prolactin
Secondary Effector Target Genes for Insulin Signaling
Npy
Neuropeptide Y
Phosphoenolpyruvate
Pck2
carboxykinase 2 (mitochondrial)
Tg
Thyroglobulin
Cebpb

Target genes for PPARγ
Acyl-Coenzyme A oxidase 1,
Acox1
palmitoyl
Cfd (Adn)
Complement factor D (adipsin)
CAP, adenylate cyclase-associated
Cap1
protein 1 (yeast)
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CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), beta
Glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase 1 (soluble)
Phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxykinase 2 (mitochondrial)
Peroxisome proliferator activated
receptor gamma
Resistin
Solute carrier family 27 (fatty acid
transporter), member 4

Cebpb
Gpd1
Pck2
Pparg
Retn
Slc27a4

Acaca
Fbp1
G6pc
Gck
Pck2
Pklr

Target genes for SREBP1:
Acetyl-Coenzyme A carboxylase
alpha
Fructose bisphosphatase 1
Glucose-6-phosphatase, catalytic
Glucokinase
Phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxykinase 2 (mitochondrial)
Pyruvate kinase liver and red blood
cell

NM_009883

1.02E+00

8.86E-01

NM_010271

3.29E-01

5.96E-01

NM_028994

6.35E-02

4.64E-02

NM_011146

2.10E-01

1.50E-01

NM_022984

1.62E-02

2.35E-02

NM_011989

1.11E-02

1.82E-02

NM_133360

1.21E-01

6.50E-02

NM_019395
NM_008061
NM_010292

2.81E+00
2.46E-03
9.24E-02

3.51E+00
4.29E-03
1.13E-01

NM_028994

6.35E-02

4.64E-02

NM_013631

8.98E-02

1.10E-01

NM_019395
NM_008061
NM_010292

2.81E+00
2.46E-03
9.24E-02

3.51E+00
4.29E-03
1.13E-01

Carbohydrate Metabolism
Glucose
Metabolism
Fbp1
G6pc
Gck

Fructose bisphosphatase 1
Glucose-6-phosphatase, catalytic
Glucokinase
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Gpd1
Hk2
Ins1
Lep
Pck2
Pklr
Glycogen
Metabolism
G6pc
Carbohydrate
Transport
Ins1
Slc2a1
Sorbs1

Glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase 1 (soluble)
Hexokinase 2
Insulin I
Leptin
Phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxykinase 2 (mitochondrial)
Pyruvate kinase liver and red blood
cell

NM_010271

3.29E-01

5.96E-01

NM_013820
NM_008386
NM_008493

8.86E-03
8.31E-02
9.93E-05

1.46E-02
3.87E-01
7.55E-05

NM_028994

6.35E-02

4.64E-02

NM_013631

8.98E-02

1.10E-01

Glucose-6-phosphatase, catalytic

NM_008061

2.46E-03

4.29E-03

Insulin I
Solute carrier family 2 (facilitated
glucose transporter), member 1
Sorbin and SH3 domain containing
1

NM_008386

8.31E-02

3.87E-01

NM_011400

6.96E-01

2.06E+00

NM_009166

1.81E-01

3.44E-01

NM_010700
NM_008493

1.36E+00
9.93E-05

2.27E+00
7.55E-05

NM_011480

7.09E-04

1.39E-03

Lipid Metabolism
Cholesterol
Metabolism
Ldlr
Lep
Srebf1

Low density lipoprotein receptor
Leptin
Sterol regulatory element binding
transcription factor 1
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Fatty Acid Metabolism
Acyl-Coenzyme A oxidase 1,
palmitoyl
Solute carrier family 27 (fatty acid
transporter), member 4

Acox1
Slc27a4
Lipid Transport
Ldlr

Low density lipoprotein receptor
Solute carrier family 27 (fatty acid
transporter), member 4
Sorbin and SH3 domain containing
1

Slc27a4
Sorbs1

Other Lipid Metabolism Genes
V-raf murine sarcoma 3611 viral
Araf
oncogene homolog
Prkcc
Protein kinase C, gamma
Prkci
Protein kinase C, iota
Raf1
V-raf-leukemia viral oncogene 1
Src homology 2 domain-containing
Shc1
transforming protein C1

NM_015729

1.54E+00

1.00E+00

NM_011989

1.11E-02

1.82E-02

NM_010700

1.36E+00

2.27E+00

NM_011989

1.11E-02

1.82E-02

NM_009166

1.81E-01

3.44E-01

NM_009703

5.91E-03

2.04E-02

NM_011102
NM_008857
NM_029780

2.63E-02
1.35E-01
3.97E-04

2.07E-02
2.71E-01
1.88E-03

NM_011368

3.38E-02

3.46E-02

NM_019819

1.65E-04

1.13E-03

NM_011201

3.99E-01

1.28E+00

Protein Metabolism
Protein Amino
Acid
Dephosphorylation
Dusp14
Ptpn1

Dual specificity phosphatase 14
Protein tyrosine phosphatase, nonreceptor type 1
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Ptprf

Protein tyrosine phosphatase,
receptor type, F

NM_011213

7.75E-02

8.26E-02

4.49E-03
7.01E-02
1.45E-01

7.11E-03
6.24E-02
2.08E-01

5.91E-03

2.04E-02

8.31E-03

2.28E-02

1.55E-01

1.76E-01

7.62E-02

5.86E-02

5.28E-01

4.92E-01

9.46E-02

9.86E-02

2.31E-02

2.70E-02

1.88E-02

3.30E-02

2.63E-02
1.35E-01
3.97E-04

2.07E-02
2.71E-01
1.88E-03

1.45E-03

2.05E-02

Protein Amino Acid Phosphorylation
Akt1
Akt2
Akt3
Araf
Gsk3b
Igf1r
Map2k1
Mapk1
Pdpk1
Pik3ca
Pik3r1
Prkcc
Prkci
Raf1
Rps6ka1

Thymoma viral proto-oncogene 1
NM_009652
Thymoma viral proto-oncogene 2
NM_007434
Thymoma viral proto-oncogene 3
NM_011785
V-raf murine sarcoma 3611 viral
NM_009703
oncogene homolog
Glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta
NM_019827
Insulin-like growth factor I
NM_010513
receptor
Mitogen-activated protein kinase
NM_008927
kinase 1
Mitogen-activated protein kinase 1
NM_011949
3-phosphoinositide dependent
NM_011062
protein kinase 1
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase,
NM_008839
catalytic, alpha polypeptide
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase,
regulatory subunit, polypeptide 1 NM_001024955
(p85 alpha)
Protein kinase C, gamma
NM_011102
Protein kinase C, iota
NM_008857
V-raf-leukemia viral oncogene 1
NM_029780
Ribosomal protein S6 kinase
NM_009097
polypeptide 1
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Eif2b1
Eif4ebp1

Gsk3b
Hras1
Prkci
Rras2

Protein Biosynthesis
Eukaryotic translation initiation
factor 2B, subunit 1 (alpha)
Eukaryotic translation initiation
factor 4E binding protein 1
Protein Transport
Glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta
Harvey rat sarcoma virus oncogene
1
Protein kinase C, iota
Related RAS viral (r-ras) oncogene
homolog 2

NM_145371

2.18E-03

4.29E-03

NM_007918

7.17E-02

7.85E-02

NM_019827

8.31E-03

2.28E-02

NM_008284

5.05E-03

7.33E-03

NM_008857

1.35E-01

2.71E-01

NM_025846

6.80E-04

7.43E-04

NM_009743

6.44E-02

1.03E-01

NM_007678

7.41E-02

7.14E-02

NM_009883

1.02E+00

8.86E-01

NM_013739

3.00E-03

2.17E-03

NM_177798

3.76E-02

6.02E-02

NM_021356

1.83E-03

7.33E-03

NM_010292

9.24E-02

1.13E-01

NM_010345

2.03E-01

3.44E-01

Other Protein Metabolism Genes
Bcl2l1
Cebpa
Cebpb
Dok3
Frs2
Gab1
Gck
Grb10

Bcl2-like 1
CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), alpha
CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), beta
Docking protein 3
Fibroblast growth factor receptor
substrate 2
Growth factor receptor bound
protein 2-associated protein 1
Glucokinase
Growth factor receptor bound
protein 10
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Grb2
Jun
Ldlr
Lep
Nck1
Nos2
Pik3r2
Serpine1
Shc1
Sorbs1
Sos1

Growth factor receptor bound
protein 2
Jun oncogene
Low density lipoprotein receptor
Leptin
Non-catalytic region of tyrosine
kinase adaptor protein 1
Nitric oxide synthase 2, inducible
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase,
regulatory subunit, polypeptide 2
(p85 beta)
Serine (or cysteine) peptidase
inhibitor, clade E, member 1
Src homology 2 domain-containing
transforming protein C1
Sorbin and SH3 domain containing
1
Son of sevenless homolog 1
(Drosophila)

NM_008163

1.03E-01

1.47E-01

NM_010591
NM_010700
NM_008493

1.91E-02
1.36E+00
9.93E-05

5.31E-02
2.27E+00
7.55E-05

NM_010878

4.66E-04

1.35E-03

NM_010927

9.93E-05

2.83E-04

NM_008841

1.48E-01

1.30E+00

NM_008871

1.70E-01

1.32E-01

NM_011368

3.38E-02

3.46E-02

NM_009166

1.81E-01

3.44E-01

NM_009231

4.88E-01

5.61E-01

NM_009636

1.29E-04

7.52E-04

NM_007678

7.41E-02

7.14E-02

NM_009883

1.02E+00

8.86E-01

NM_010234
NM_010591

3.91E-03
1.91E-02

2.10E-02
5.31E-02

Transcription Factors and Regulators
Aebp1,
Cebpa
Cebpb
Fos
Jun

AE binding protein 1
CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), alpha
CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), beta
FBJ osteosarcoma oncogene
Jun oncogene
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Pparg
Srebf1
Klf10 (Tieg1)

Peroxisome proliferator activated
receptor gamma
Sterol regulatory element binding
transcription factor 1
Kruppel-like factor 10

NM_011146

2.10E-01

1.50E-01

NM_011480

7.09E-04

1.39E-03

NM_013692

1.32E-02

2.04E-02

NM_019827

8.31E-03

2.28E-02

NM_008284

5.05E-03

7.33E-03

NM_010514
NM_010591

7.17E-03
1.91E-02

2.28E-03
5.31E-02

NM_021284

1.72E-01

2.87E-01

NM_011949

5.28E-01

4.92E-01

NM_009505

3.00E-03

2.26E-01

NM_019827
NM_010514
NM_001081212
NM_008493
NM_010927

8.31E-03
7.17E-03
1.01E-01
9.93E-05
9.93E-05

2.28E-02
2.28E-03
1.34E-01
7.55E-05
2.83E-04

NM_011368

3.38E-02

3.46E-02

NM_009505

3.00E-03

2.26E-01

Cell Growth and Differentiation
Cell Cycle
Gsk3b,
Hras1,
Igf2,
Jun,
Kras,
Mapk1,
Vegfa

Gsk3b
Igf2
Irs2
Lep
Nos2
Shc1
Vegfa

Glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta
Harvey rat sarcoma virus oncogene
1
Insulin-like growth factor 2
Jun oncogene
V-Ki-ras2 Kirsten rat sarcoma viral
oncogene homolog
Mitogen-activated protein kinase 1
Vascular endothelial growth factor
A
Cell Proliferation
Glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta
Insulin-like growth factor 2
Insulin receptor substrate 2
Leptin
Nitric oxide synthase 2, inducible
Src homology 2 domain-containing
transforming protein C1
Vascular endothelial growth factor
A
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Growth Factors and Receptors
Frs2
Igf1r
Igf2
Lep
Shc1
Vegfa

Cebpa
Cebpb
Gsk3b
Jun
Map2k1
Pik3r1
Pparg

Fibroblast growth factor receptor
substrate 2
Insulin-like growth factor I
receptor
Insulin-like growth factor 2
Leptin
Src homology 2 domain-containing
transforming protein C1
Vascular endothelial growth factor
A
Cell Differentiation
CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), alpha
CCAAT/enhancer binding protein
(C/EBP), beta
Glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta
Jun oncogene
Mitogen-activated protein kinase
kinase 1
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase,
regulatory subunit, polypeptide 1
(p85 alpha)
Peroxisome proliferator activated
receptor gamma

NM_177798

3.76E-02

6.02E-02

NM_010513

1.55E-01

1.76E-01

NM_010514
NM_008493

7.17E-03
9.93E-05

2.28E-03
7.55E-05

NM_011368

3.38E-02

3.46E-02

NM_009505

3.00E-03

2.26E-01

NM_007678

7.41E-02

7.14E-02

NM_009883

1.02E+00

8.86E-01

NM_019827
NM_010591

8.31E-03
1.91E-02

2.28E-02
5.31E-02

NM_008927

7.62E-02

5.86E-02

NM_001024955

1.88E-02

3.30E-02

NM_011146

2.10E-01

1.50E-01
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